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Brother Of Neal Ward
Diem In Mississippi
Henry I, Ward, age an brother
of Neal Ward, livestock dealer
here, died Friday in it Poit Arthur
lloapital after an injury sustained
:it an aricidental fall Funeral xii•r-
Vire!, W1,11. 111'111 ill 111101khaVPa,
Ja1111..4 1. Sullivan, past-
or ..f the First Baptist (lunch there.
inient followed in the Ruaehill
• ry.
fo r Ward was n nntive of Weak-
eourov, 'Fenn.. hut moved to Missis-
sippi about 25 years ago. He evils
an employe of an oil company of
Prot Arthur, Texas.
11,, is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Peail Terry Ward; two young sons.
landnIf and Hugh H. Ward. Port
Arthur: his nu:thee Mrs. W. C.
Ward. Brookhaven: a brother, Neal
Ward, and sister, Mrs. Frank Sam-
mons of Fulton: four sisters, Mrs.
W. R Priester, Mrs. L. P. Schwen,
Jr and Mrs. Is G. Hutson of Brook-1
haven, Miss., and Mrs. Lutie Bufkinl
n! Al... a brother. Charlie!
Ward of Brookhaven.
V 
FARM INSTITUTE DREW
LARGE CROWD FARMERS
11 milerer Arrested
In Fulton Saturday
James rune,. ,•,,Inied
alias Cuuntry. James, es, arienol
in Missionary 11,,ttorn h. re Satur-
day by kcal pnliee. on a charge of
manslaughter. The neve.: naleed
extradientai papers, rind V."4,S re-
turned ti, Chicago for trial.
Iff• is ;singed to have fatally
staid): Jnlin Rivers, eolnted. ag,
16, during an altercation in Chicago
The venni. died ,tf a knife wound
in tee rloet the -ante day Jima.,
Fades. Inn, ten iteed hes vet-- los
parents, who rine: ,...:1•1•• in
TI11, 11-1,..1'1011 11;11:1:v11d A1,111 10. and
hig pr. sews. Eniton la litv.t1
,,, have 1,..1•11 revealed by onella
(..apps of thi= c•••
Ice Shortage Hits
Fulton Seriously
The ice shortage which has re-
eently hit the Fulton cominunity
1g rot Just a local condition. are
cording R Wadi:. inoinastur
of the First Baptist Churl. met
yelled that th, •hoitage pres•ails
thioughmit tne Stnith and in fai
north a• C'etere , failtnn
plant 1, &Ong p ‘11,!
(' D t., t
. llt !:. 1.•.j • ".• .•
ef Tennens sst te sr, ene ten "s" '''• tl. 4 , t
r:ni ni a. Inns ie. is—ti•le
"tTrII1 01 N. '0 r. tl Fli• r sn
Inottion ztt Jae]. 1.11 V,", :•••• : • .•
Appioximively lone f t. !
tenthrd the all day sassien a! th.• 1-' al-
West Tennes,,... Ear...lin-ere St..
hon. -- V
• DRIVERS 'LICENSES
PERSONALS FREE FOR MENIBERSOF AHMED FORCES
Mrs Robert Fry and daughter. Members of the Armed ForcesCarr,11 returned to their home in :nay secure an extension of their
Paducah after spending several driving licenaea free at Atkins In-days here. Mrs. J. A. Hemphill„ surance Agency.
sister of Mrs. Fry returned with
Sobscrille for The Fulton News.
Congressman Gregory
Announces For Reelection
IS) the Democrats of the First
Congressional District:
In normally announcing my cam-
did.an Ito reelection to Congres,
the prtmary on Saturday. Anoint
5th I .1,, so with the full knowledge
thet the AMITICiirl people are not
comae-mai with politics, but instead
the hearts and minds of all
Arnencens are concentsated on the
ha- ttle fronts nf the world today
However. in our Ameriran we.
of life for which Isny= from ev•-•..-
hu.me in the land new frght. e:
hons must he h,,Id. nni it is t.
duty pf every citizen tt, go to t'
ralls :ail 'ch.,:
news, i,ineen In• snund and
qualified h. guide the desnny nf
Hos itreat netitin in trs .•
hour.
Tle• primary ,Inty to. a C
gr,,slimri is In nte nn measures
seloch net et all oiren• direetls-
or innetetly. Hundreds of bills are
pr,s,•nt, .1 st ,esh sesslon ef Cnn-
ens,. ,•ach requiring thoughtful
c, n no, :at:on and s.drl I 'rave
endenveled tt. vete en <sten meas-
traelligently and web the best
interest of all the people at heart
and my voting recent so made is
and has always been an open and a
public record.
It is the privilege and duts of
every eitieen interested in rod
government whether or not he has
pulinial ambition to constructively
criticise and advise his representa-
tive in Congress on any public
quesnon. zind am indeed grattfied
that no person now seeking the
(Mire I hold has at any time of-
tercd any suggestion or advice
After thes,• y,•ars of silent acquies-
Mate, 1: IS indeed peculiar thst
.,( ani public
inn rest Inspiring itieism of my
r4.00,(1 would de‘szlap simultane-
ously with a desire to win public
of fire.
At no time in rr.y career-
have I made entravagant promises
to obtain election I make no such
prnrnises rasw with the hope of
snaring the unwary %seer As in
the past. my only promise to YOU
is that will faithfully endeavor
diseharge the trust imnosed in
me with ene:getie effort, honest
endeavor. and the greatest desreel
: I . '
•.f so:see:one 'candidates WI'.1 ‘07:-
fy this Len.
Y.es haVe permitted me te serve
you in peace time and in war My
record is niaoe. ana no elalasration
on my part or distortion by any
poldiral soldier of fortune would
change these actual facts. My
unwavering support of all agricul-
tural legislation. my efforts toward
the location of war industries in
West Kentucky which have berm-
tithed directly or indirectly all
olizens of the Disirict are known.
Mv efforts in securing construetion
of Kentucky Dani. in the Rural
Eiectrificatinn program. public build
,ngs. sclionls. roads. as well as
hundeds of persamal and individual
nnableens in whieh. haser interested
res-self seem unnecessary to enume-
ate—t hey s:and for themselves.
My rt ants! or the preparedneas pea_
gram. on on il legislation. legalation
atfeeting veterans and their depend-
ents is ani on this record
aeek and solstit your vate and in-
fluence
lds deep gratitude goes out to
sou for the opp)rtunity you hews
given me to serve you All no-
private and public reesrd haa been
made in West Kentucky. the plus.
(Continued on Page Four)
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II Men Inducted Local itriation Is
From Fulton Cuonly Making ProgresS
A report received this week by
Thp News from the Fulton County,
Draft Board in Hickman, states
that the following itio•ri have been'
indocted serviee of the Arrny
or Navy during the month of July:
Navy--Genrge 1.evvis Argo, Don-
ald Harris Sensing, Syrial Wayne
Bell, James Edward Barron. Fated
Brs-aril Ward, .1i. , Wallet tatInlphl
Yeelia.l.
Army - White: E (7. Underwood,
James II. Green, Murrny Presley
MeConnell Colnred: Prentls Earl
Cook, Chathe l'i•;'t Williams, Cor-
nell Peal en, James Kiser.
Mo. :1, mar; have
passed thei. lee phyai-
eal examinations:
White-s-James Helton Mui-ray,
Alex Hantil, Jr., William Jefferson, appi•ar •
Green, Edward Eail Bradshaw, L.;
B. Newton, .1.- , Nnlan flota•rt Thom-1
us. Edward Charles Arnold, Johnnyr
Wright Fortner. Jes....11 Gibson.
Fadye Albert McMillin. Dempsey
J. B Barber, Jta. Anderson Barton.'
Fred Campbell. Charles Stuart!
Speed, 'idly Wright, Melvin Cledua.
fend silent Gholson. Wil-,
1 eon car I Parton Colored—Alvin
Smith, Eddie Elvin,. Trail, Aharv
Jurtini ntaxwell, James Taylor, Jr.,'
\Snell Arabes !lentos ay. CettlnY'
lit -,•11 De is. S:11111,'14.
Allen Win ten. David'
neekri
- V
MR. AND MRS. WADE
HAVE FIVE ',TARS ON
THEIR SERVICE FLAG
This week Wl• L1,1' fr;
nounce a new record for The Newgi
service honor roll. Mr. and Mrs.,
Ernie Wade have four stars on their
service flag. denoting that they
have five boys in the Service of i
Uncle Sam.
Fred is in England. Harlan in .,
India; R. B. in the Aleutians: Har-
old in Hawaii; one other son How-1
ard, who was medically discharged
after ten months in service
Ceone ft.lks' Ali of you who
Save boys in service send their
`..111111110
haunt MIA Of !Fulton Boy Wounded
Infantile Paralysis In Battle Of Balm
With the t., re, rt ' I Erre: Class NI...gine L.niado in a ene e 1,, ' t snd .1, .. St. tr ,on tif Mrs Ilene liam-vows, lord' o 11, ',It , 1 , ,1 1., • '? ...1. seriously wounded 111me te • , „ , st to, In , tat 2 during liattle anKeephis t ' ; I. , aent 1, d .1s 11. ;inn' in a general hos-timpa is SI ' 1 • , I , 
.11 1/11.11 alld tile following 1, tin, 'Him,iM1110:11 . II • 1 I I 
. .,1 f ,It at lands., 111111 nsaks fn. it.,alf
.how will I t I nest Sunday by •• ol Inter tnent folInv .n J un f, ion s re i, knn,vf;111-Doe, , , , s ,,„, 
. s tta, mg along lute, after
. • + 
..t .41,1 
.1
on the
soil! fe.
stunting, . 1 •
arises ' t' . •
no en a, •
.
aid, • 11 •
Bureau
(.11C TUT
i Fumes'
Sunday n P . .
Mischke, th• Fi• ••• -•
edist choice In:tee:ere fnlitoessi
< e oc . r.....s ter. e ,•.s The
deceased is survived le.- his wife, j
Mrs. Thelma Elliott Freeman: one!
brother, Vester Freeman of this
city: 3 sisters, Mrs. C. A. Wright'
of &Mon. Mrs Walter Kimbro
Crutchfield. and Mrs. Albert Lav:H
son of Caruthersville. Mo 1
Mr. Freman was a member of the
had made many friends in Fulton]
Crutchfield Methodiat church. and
He and Mrs Freeman catr.e to this
city some 18 years ag, from
Crutchfield
LON PALNIER
Ism Palmer. of nea: Fuitnn. 60.1
an,h ..f .:nd
a1)nul. in
l•I ill ...till!' ill tlli•the service of te• • .t T.' (.,.
were turned out. and only the
candles glowed while a quartette
soft's. sang "Tenting Tonight."
The following program was given:
Song----Onv.-ard Christian Sol-
diers."
Scripture reading and prayer--
Rev. T. L. Peerey.
Quartette—"A Prayer forriaee.'4
Sermon and Dedication of Flag —
Re!: T L Peerey
Quartette--"Lead Kindly Light."
Talk and Roll Call—Mrs Robert
Lamb
Lighting of Candles--Miss Re-
becca Kimble
Qsartette—sTenting Tonight s
Benedictem Prayer—Mr IR,- •
Lrtreb
.Chapel untrl fur.e:al serve.,•• '
Honor Roll
letters are often published. anci are
snntiucted T.:tut-adz:a- af•ernonn Ir.- ! F'r
teiment fallawed at B •az Chapel A V`  • •
' • t., —4 to our r.....1, ...• I snur
Elam. Jr . Kenneth Br co-mg-ton.' W. 0 PAREcemetery in cha: ee of Hte-nbenit
'' • Ruddle. Russell St John.'Feneral Home
He is survivei by three
man. Dr. Parr said:
:Stubblefield. Paul Smith. Pau
'title, Mrs Clyde Baker of Mem- 
"More than 150 years aaa thereSmith. Hylan Ashby. Cleo Peeples.!Paratrooper Mann. whern'phis. and Mica Beulah Palmer of
Hiram Fagan. Jimmie Jolley. Jaek . came to this country- a few people,
, ...as reported me :rig in actvin irnFulton: one son Smith Palmer of Sperght. Billie Burrow, J. H. Pat-!searching for a place where they
, recent issue of The NeW,. ig well Nashsolle: tw sisters. Nies Ann . Th ,rras peereyt Joe' could he free. to worship Gee edu-
end safe. according to a letter re- ! Lantnn and Mr= Jm. Gates of Ful-
Albert MeClair. John D 'ate their chinhen. have free elec-
. eeived 1.‘" re'1.1•" • 5 Th, War 11.•- 1.r. two 1r Walter ar.d „.!_ s!!!!, ,s• en„,,,,! Jen s. "'Ins f'-se Ca7.  :n. N.I...adr%.,baucth•
. . . .
•
• those
7 , • *, and
7 day
- . _ e 7 is7
• vain
e-
 . • • S 
- of n sun', he dictat'ors7.• at
•
' Ti .e :nen sciaey nil! flernsh un-
. • :7 ti• .s tense by an In- der the tilt ,.ctIon of free peaple It
,• ,• c , -!,. nor sof..re will stagnate and die under the
N ar : - teat Ten.' dittstes and coercion of pelitical
Pt siinne-t Ilte machines. or a powerful few
PARATROOPER MANN
IS ALfVE AND WELL
Cfrl
a nun,
the A:
P • *.1
DEATHS
C 4.!! t CREEM
to , . • , If, ! s. ,t 
. itghtly
,1 .,. 1. , ,..tr
tr 1
--"I•ul'it I t sndr SI. et .1 ',1, nen •,• Stev,- s, !tea: etas] Ua/f.• and tieet-
. E .1. ,r: srei nee fr.,!: 1,1
Ttio• nrie ',lent'.
Isl li.o.t• t111 f• d ta mat-
too, and sheets Tell all the folks
I;rorc Church hello, and that I'll be writing them
Dedicates Service Flag stoo, n. NoLmuch else to say at this
, so will close with lots of love.
'Your son. Mrorrice"
The Serviee Flag of Walnut
Grnve Cforreh. Snuth Fulton Cu-
• IF. O. Parr Talke;
A t Hickman-Cayce
%%III Speak In Fulton Saturday Af-
t, imam At 5 O'clock From Itaid
•
• , Stand On Lake Street7 at.c1 1-1.11116• 'A.,. (all-
-!!! !, t t 4,11 !1.,, rye,: ..f tla !zones. gio.,•
nt the ran naming and n` P d . candi-at worl , -.1
and z, canal,. d d' tne Fest Le-t-ict, spokehls le • •
,n Itonnr Whin all the careins 1 st v eek F. Itnn reuety,
•e, si,•.,. Falcon—,•re 'tanning the -hurch s "'•' '
Sauer day aftern ion at 5
o'clock. Dr. Parr is conducting a
whirlwind campaign. and endeavor-
ing to contact as many voters o -•
possible before election day.
ters. Mrs !Marshall Cole of Louis-
S. E BARGER
(;
y s Tss ,ss tin. and ha- , of re. • VS n- •-t
s Fla: s• • v ..= r.a - ie ef
PAUL MEEK HEADS
MARTIN LEGION POST:
Paul Meek was elected C,nt- 1
mander of tne Martin American i
Legion Post last at lee it7--
nual picnic and barbecue held on
the U T. Jurt.or College Carrous
Vice commanders: E McAd,ws
John B Glaas. Jim Burke. U. C
Z T Warren. Wane:
Gardner. Ray Buckley. Ray Free-
man. Tom Fowler. George Taylor.
Dewey Harwood. Reed Douthitt
CREAM HAULERS ENJOY
PICNIC AT COLUMBUS
Drivers of the Pet Milk routes in
this terirtory entnyed their annual
ps-nic and fish fry- at the Columbus-
Belmon I Pa! k Monday- night.
I where about 200 gathered for the
event Paul Wright. N W Burnette.
Dewey Johnson and others from
this vicinity were present
  V
MEN IN SERVICE
Private 1st Class. Harnnten
Carr. located in the quartermaster
corps. is sone where in France.
(senses C • :my Ks- an', es= b-rr.
Ft n 2. :s5: St-• nen nod Glensen
Ineestis nr.d tees ten rion
e.• iss: 7', She V.'..15 dr-
oned member ,-f the Ca-press Creek
Be-gist church
She iF survived by two daughters.
Mrs L E La-ewell and Mrs Tea
leffress. both of Martin: three sans
Joe and Duch Barger. of
and J.thn Barger of Greenway.
nine grandchildren and four gre:.:.
grandchildren
--V 
HOSPITAL
Fulton Hospital
Der's Stinnett nf Crutchfield.
Krone 2 was admitted Thseaday.
Mr B.:1 StInnett Wag dismissed
F: idas-
Mrs R S Braskwell is doing
reals
Mrs I. D Morris of Union
Crty is dors e.•cely
Mrs. J P C.oper and baby wne
cl Ism limed Manday
Mrs Frei Drewry and baby s-ere
dismsased Tuesday.
lease Clime
T ‘."
Calvin Council is doing fine
•
John Billie Stem Robert!
•• i Dick McIntyre. M H.!
Sts• - 'non
C S• -
( ii0PEP sl REVIslox
liN FEFIGHT EATES
narreno • :n the General Oen
• se
PVT 01 LIE CRIDER
WOUNDED IN FRANCE
Pvt R Criler. 2:. of Ful-
ton. was wounded hy shell fire dur-!
mg the invasion of Nerrnancly. and
is now in a general hospital in
England. Crider. a member of the
airborne troops. was wounded in
both legs His left leg was ampu-
tatA below the knee
Pet Crider-, outfit came in on
the enemy in a glider. Although
the glider smashed when it larided.
none of the os-cupants were in-
jured. After seeing considerable
actton, and driving the Germans
back. the Fulton
hy shell fire He
Virgil Crider, now
V
Mr. and Mrs Fl
Mrs. S F. Bushart
boy was struck
zs the son cif
of Mayfield
oyd Bushart and
of Raton Rouge.
. 1-.e.•.c :-.-turns I aft
irelanses and friends in Fulton andHickman.
In his talks at Cayce and Hick-
"Today the fIrwer of American
manhood is facing the machine of
1.Var.. TO gal•tr. free government. We
;on the home front must face asith
equal courag,e the dangerous politi-
cal machines. which threaten our
free government
"ViThen my sem went into the
armed gerViCe of onr country to
nett an i maybe die. I made up my
mind that I would enlist agairist
the would be dictators, and those
NV011iCi destroy our democracies
lai-Onh°mNelarch 6. when I announced
the odds were bgainst me. hut to-
day they are in my favor I don't
have nest tan, n,an to manage my
, campaign. vc•hn %%111 expect to be
boom in the county The people are
going to he ma- boss
''The qualifications of a Congress-
man are•
I Know the people. and he sym-
pathetic
2. Vision of their needs
3 Courage.
4 C.tinvictions. ana a bairn in ties&
6 Be able to stand tin his test
(Contsnued rego Four)
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1HE Fri.ToN corN TY •:11‘\- 4. 1'1)y, Evy,Trcr,v
The Fulian (*aunty A a 14
J P %I I, Ittaill %WI
Editor ill111 Publither
PUBLIMIED EVERY a RIDAY
Entered as rierond clam% niatter June
2P, 1933. at the post office at Fulton.
Ky . under the act of March 3, 1/179
(HAITI 'A RIES tau it of Thanks.
Business Notlees and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by
adverUsing department
Subscription rates radius of 20
miles of Fulton $150 a year Else-
where $200 a year.
MEDICINE. LOOKS 1111..1D
'rhe high ape of hirikng
dominates the ranks of the tnedtaial
profession is glowingly illustrated
in the reinarke ut Dr. Thompson
Coberth, President of the Oregon
State Medical Society, inaugurat-
ing the flea/ publication, The Ore-
gon Physician. He warned that
"public discussion ef med,cal
practiee hair risen to turrential
"Woven through every Oltenia!,
lay or medical, every statement by
congressmen. every newspaper ac-
count. every letter home from a
doctor in service. is the question at
to whether or not there is to be
paaat than had.
One man's fredom is another I
aian's treettom--whithei It be In'
America, In China, in Norway or In
darkest Africa. Noman Is really
fiee unless ail men are free NO
nian's home in nate unleto all men's
homes are safe. What is freedom tu
then apply it to your fellow men, to
you, Think it over carehilly and'
your brother. It must fit you both,
or it IR not freedom.
 V 
EDITORIAl. ellISIERVATI(IN
Takes A•oembly To Task
Wilting in The Paducah Sun-
lat•mocrat tinder the title "Rtim•
Wings," Mary Ben Campbell,
emeh•hittinr, for Iliaity Ward, de-
tatc.1 ....Online for lieutenant
imverner in Litt \ Car.), rlimieratic
',. ,1•7,11'V, has Me billowing editorial
-ratan! iiri thi lit crit spetiad ne
a el the Gine ad Assembly'
lt Merl' OAT a General An•
whit. in Ke ay that needed to
spank.'d an•te ad of fl.anked
peottle of ti date, that one
, that tust cenyllided the npecial
oasian of 1941 is rr VI'llat they dial
stfoiatio of the taxpayers' money
f. session tly.t was largely made
. ate ef 1,Ci?“1•••• been
.1, rie. and could have I•471.11 done at
there is an t,liele by Alben W
Barkley in which the Kentucky
Senator explain, v lie support,
Roosevelt for it fourth term. I
ond re-read that atticle with weal
intereet, for if I am wrong In my
opinion of Mr. Rouse: tat I wish to
he set right and if tame, are good
reusimr why I shuuld support him
for a fourth term I would like to
know them. I believed Senator
Hinkley wail a Man Of titan ability
and wide experience and hupet;
1 that he would set tne tight if
, happened to be in thr wrong
Unfortanattly lie only told of cut
I and dried matters that we have
been healing day in and day out.
The al...toter tome, Ion brief hy
saying he• dots not expect to eheangc
he mind, af "Boas. yell haters." ilis
tra ahatt.r.." as he uses it, lit ay-
eetiaimat. •••. Oh NeW Deal.
Bat,' Hailed .4•1111$ to be the
hasie af the Neat Deal to niany
Pion', Rata- have keened to hate
athet under the Roosevelt Ad-
...J.11,1101ton Employees have been
Lanett to hate. thtir employers and
those n ha find Owe hove been made
the NI:44(a of eneering talk by Mr.
, Itaaseveli and those who find their
business is controlled by the Gov-
OtPT '
fr, ion I
1,t "WW1., I (1)L1-11Eli S 
it .1.q-P 1111,1, 11:1V,' l'•••C144:11'1 N41,,KIVVIt 11}1•• tip-
pet-tree. nal cites the Wagner Aid,
IN /1101 labor to absolute-
lv run inmate businseni and decide
a.lio is to be hired or fired, how
much looney will he paid labor,
and, in general, make mob-rale
legal, and, In the nwantime refuse
to permit a man to work until he
ham paid certain dutin to Mien raek•
ravers.
To ray. an Senator Barkley
tines, that God hat, been moderator
on this occasion is blasphemy of Cite
blackest type and ealls fur a t
Oh/MeV. Any num who, by the
sweat of his brow, thr risking of
his money, by long houre of labor
and a world of save-Mee and WIHTY
PHIS dtql'ittlIVII businese that IS
worth while %amid repeal that
law, in a second if he could. There
are many laborers, too, who would
rather have for n direct boss a man
who niade the busineas than a
racketeer in the labor world.
What will he the end of this
Wagner Ant" Who will Mart new
businens wht.n he kneewit Ile ean not
control it? No one that I knew
about, No. it is not the Will' fient
that ix in danger. It is the home
front.
After this war 'wt. will probably
have to fight a supplementary war
to regain our freedom, lost while
so/Jab/anon of medicine I, is lino , oorn the tfttrVIII•14% administration , . 
we were fighting for the frt•edorn
of the 1.4011•1 in foreign war.
ited to no one area, or class, or . n. The odititrial •tatus that "'Me The Se mato.-"vg' .1.;u41 "In!. As President of the ly.
tcrested group; it is talked of Dem,. iate wile in the mai,, it.,. t" find a wav ae anoint a 
nuecessar • . ,,, .: _ : . .
Nt•••••• I iiXpilyUlS I15,SOCiiii I, .'
- 
Tht in eia. enact Taint to whirl, I!etan>alita-e, by a'%elyone. 
...rid t.•••77••••••••••I I I,•• t r••:!••••,•••I••••!•,• of
"This puts behind us forever the '• aaeroap 
in in,. ,,.n:o.,... tin n abject. that Nli. Ritinet•t•it in anoint- I th" n."'"-'n " i"i "I Den"" "'I
not want to support ftneisetole
time when We can even think :Meat ' -• or,..• a rat:, nclartie nt and tht.u. un- "I ,, I'v "''. I- 'Ira ' 41es IlLthivith '! that he daes not represent I). ;
how pleasant it might be tn keep, . •iii.1 unity a•-atild hove made It a."14"1. "n '(ge.1","...-"ng,ress* rini" .,..,-ci eraev. Ills Ali' etlalsal• F. • ,
things as they were There are go- ' ; ia•iiiie fel. them to ftglit :t out on ''4I'vil' ! ‘, !" :iss w' " •r!, Biddle. saya. "The people might • i
mi:st be he.el In 0 floe until i .th 1 eon, ..1. coma
ing to bv tremendous changes. And. rir.... Iirt. thee chnse. e %on if a
eleates the laird tii call him h• i.. 
i i 1,, 1, ...• ,, • ,. ' • , • • t .
if we •IS physietam Oa... ::-. •• • ..1,.:11.1 tako all •-.1n-a-i.: '
the gtealtie.4 of out oroc.,...p,e, st, , , ., T, ,,,,, ...„ ,,,, •,1,, ,, ,,' ,,..,.., . -ill ttilP"Int 1....'0.1 , 1" his Pia,'
and pride in its dignity. .....• •Mtil in.; e.i. Hy the.. ..ti ie st....tgh. • t• 1 When Senator Barkley says th it They ft.el that Mr
take the leadt.rnhip in these 1 • .. •.e.1 owl 11,0  sit( nt th.• t....e.. God seems to have faund a way to , .
changes. . . . 
aa„li, •ea N„la,n by keeping l a . . in . yds•isors man it!
-. ss.on . oiphasuong 1,1.1 the. anti-Ant:Jo-Saxon. and
"It is easy to forget that the The. g.....tin,a and the latirtent.ro R. osetelt in ottw. ht. is merely re- . .
.atimunistie. They do not ilhe •, ,t; ,i
AS it encounters us in illness. It 1,-. ..f the stat• The hist ...a .. 'Ile' (;..ds t:.•.,. :ult•d well whon , 1 . . •
: pa . , ,... nt .. man ... st., .oan I ,•• -7.• 7 •public knows nothing of as (avant .:...vornt.r ...amt. deetetl bv i Tra7,•:- !Aiding the !Id Roman saying,
.! I,.!
never sees the years .-,f erinciang .i..,, Gt.nettd A,,,,!ebly „:, ,, ,, tht.y have given us Nero. .. 1 i , .,
•• Ti, , auttl I... ,,,..eoti a •
research, the fatigue of conscient- , a..ce• tl.t. heideraint ge‘e rite- I. n ealloci ef aaa...iiii . n the emulate
inns TOIVS11,iii1S. tht. St: 1.V7:1• !, of a :, tate, ) y I lue.tang an. tin . t.i ',a.. is .s•ell kn.....n eitooaganda.
medical societies with econorni.-: ' ., . l• -; ',that • ';'.." hl 1,v1 t y t h. lit u• • ii.• ti.: ges !he Paint "'het Roos( \ea -,., i i ii f :-.... ...... . at: 1,21
problems It knows onlY that we .!••••17 governor. 'foes not want to run again. but :die. anal the ii. N., , 1, ,II. •
can now provide technical aids be-I The next step teas to .ie ••p •1:, feols :t his doty This is entitled; p„iiing the .„, . • I c.
yond the quick command of the e...:;.!.is .ti ti e state tr.:, surs• .., -,•, ta :on ide r.'ti,'n Ro...-e..tell is a do..,„,„.
modest purse. It is conscious or.ly . • '7. ht•• 1,:',V• :!- .7 f-orn ',et ..... ....tippled , ',I re.:,n anil is in very .,,_ ,
that it needs a way tra particapat( I h.s 1-,- , o- oi.• o tre sehools, .•f t... 1-.•,.1. health Pithags he knows . 
•• 71••V ••• h, • ..,.• 7:,.
P:t•sitIAll 7f1.• ..,.. 7. .
in all these btnefits and a nyal.• te ' that lae thility is en a terrible
spread the cost over time and pop., ..: e,ti ri, • 1'41 .rit th .....vn-grabe. hut I c is -1i:rounded Pr''''1.1."' a n'all hk" Wal:
lation.... " i•t- ,.: to Retait eicor c 1: I t. a ii:•,•,.., ‘f men i.r.ii women.
Oregon Physicians' Set vice. 1r.1:- .-: I.:. r• id Imo th. t..tt ' a.ho. f .r ir.e• gatater pat!. were
ally financed by the Oregon St. a .7' ,,.!..." i, ." .-:S., (I f' , •••• n. tiling in ( dht.r the piiitical or tht•
Medical Asscx.iation. is werking 1, , ...ale .xiqt•..1 ... • • 1.,t CI ',. l' „Sir...,, %V ::(I ant.; Ita• N....." Deal
'AI ..! •I i-rot •,:l 77.4 ri,rn '' :,r.••• ra•-t :- ! . . .- : th....• '-,;.,! f ....'.•• ,! t" r ! . ialsed ate ea te tat :ate, and who
tal 1.:!;,r• - 
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NO RATIONING OF FREEDOM
By RUTH TAYLOR
There are so many definitions fer
!reclean. It IS What you call an al-
luring word—because it intans all
things to all people.
Ask the small boy on a spring
day and hell answer you promptly.
if° school and the fish biting.-
Ask the epeculator. he'll say. "No
restrictions--and a quick market.'
Ask the dictator and he'll say. "A
/at neighbor whow ill not struggle
against my divine right to take
what I want."
faak the pioneer and he will say.
'Uncluttered horizons and a chance
.111. regular st ssion.
An editorial in the Courier-Jour-
, mars 1!-F01...f June Da under the cap.
/ion, "Government In Spat, of The
Gooier-nor," denouncee Governor
Willia and thanks the Democratic
gaslators wh., were holdovern
ernment and Labor Unions have
learned to hate eitir Commandres
in-Chief It is a bad nittration and
h S. • • I • • • ell
▪ t• , • if Ra ate, o a. not re-
, tae Pena c7;••••-• 7'77:. 7(,:17.7., • It t 7x111 AliV- S'ultlern 1)('""'erats that
e • •-• oat slat. math- :,,n tar:.
Tt • • t- • • •
i
.:t• tam as
'.•
mgt. n. itis ,-,
communistac I. as
dolt, '1,77 ,1 14•11011,1 Mt: .67,I1'177 ‘'f
the fS•ill••II,
W$7 f•.1•1 1,1111 thinugh taxatten
and Neva Deal labia' lima,
the. AelmlnintratIon expect, h,
illSt Willi( Russia did by the
the bayonet. that t. troy •
'ive and pi' •• • ! hem
are tome ..f 11.i I.', %VW.' the
better clime rt .•• iaa south win
vote against lioceceeeli and his,
faurth term.
One of the mast potent reatcrei
why thr thinking element In the
Smith will optima, RilirmillPit that ;
he hitt pit? the fin In the political'
saddle. and that organbnititin has la-
mud a broacher! eaving "the Carpet
Itacia•r aaea tar email •• whose handle is true. - lielitc
t11•!Illiol ;Ind (Waited Ward Hetabir.
Thin. with the other theories of , Lies exiat tally itt la• extinia
Rontrvelt and hin wife edit curtain-
ly bring bloodehed in the South, for! As we grow in witalom, we pa.
he white rare vein mit he stibilervi- on more freely,
ant to the. ia•ero, whk.11 will be ar -
tempted if tit. niesent trend cen• Athlete Foal Germ
limos in Washington. HOW TO KILL ff
So on the whole rlarkley bi for The germ imbeds deeply. Can't
Roosevelt Imeati e he is a New be killed unless reached. Many.
Dealer and not a Democrat- and arodiffeitrir:trmutv•nts A :11:1 nut
we are again.st Roosevelt becaust.• Triulgegist .for: Mardir•
we are not New Dealers but are with 90 per cent alcohol. it l'ENE-
Democrats. TRATF.S. Rearbes more ge•rrite
APPLY FULL S'CliENCTI1 fcg
infra iavetiy it smelly feet Your
35t. bacit tomorrow if not plinised
Lei.ialt. at Bennett Drug Store ad
•
P
Denuy-at. those Is+. '
•
Sidn. y !I. to •t•• 111('Y ena Ie. a a. Lai! y tat their com-
Frankfurter. Mar-cantina-. N...ased. and they weren't pleastd mune ic a• :ma tlit a hope to.
7. d , a until they nad pocketed keel:. in e ea..! Ihe• business of Roseman. Nfurrata 
Aubrey Neil.
hams. Barra) Hopkins. Tugwell and;..;:o,000 taxpaytrs' money. the nat:,•r. their ilk. Nor do they ft-el thatAt tht. low rate paid monthly tc; In a:iung that 1`,e President is Hague. Kelly and Flynn. the typetht aged and needy ptonle of Ken- lark: tel. ei to gaidt. the nourse of whe „re secondary should be onsurn have pro- ,
v• arla affalls the)n anYi'rty e.Isee be- the inside (ride when there are
"`'n cause he has betn in the middle of prominent, able and honorable old
are now on the rolls. Let the said it all. the. Senatar sounds plausible. tine statesman who could handle
P"'Ple whc' w6uld have re3(''ced but he is not as near the truth as
, he would have us believe. As to 
the situation.the mere pittance of SIO per
They are for a type (if men such
mrinth. that that many of them;! matters on Ins• ...car front. General as Cordell Hull. Barney Etaruch.nave applied for, and failed to re-. Marshall knov., vcrything that is and Senator Byrd. who represent
ceive. give consideration to wnat nt.eded
Vol( maY be the Democracy vve have loved andhas happc•ned —.Exchange.)
 V   
, sare of that. W._ have a giant in striven for these many years. Don't
think we are in a hazt. about whoto make my own way" Ask the
ideaIist and he will say. "A nev.-
var. rld where all maaas hare of the
boanues of earth.- Ask the religi-
C•LIF man and he will say, "A life in
which I may worship my God ac-
cording to my own conscier,ce and
obey His holy laws."
Wny are there so many defini-
tions? Because freedom le ncd a
state thing. It is not a rule but a
way of life It is an obligation. It
is determined by our relation.ship to
Wm:pi ople. Only the hermit can
be free alcne Fredom in a civilized
community is the way of life that
-demands intelligent followers.
Freedom does not include the
right to carry poison. to talk against
our neighbors. to iudge ham by his
&rice a/ors or his kindred. Only by
his cempanions. may we ever con-
derr,n him. Freedom carries with
it a belief an the dignity and sac-
rednea.a of every human being.
"For all—Jew and Gentile., White
and Negro. rich and poor--there
should be Wiloitolard latitneralegta,-
is the slogan of one froe COGUILM-
Ity Freedom must demonstrate to
the world that a diversity of cul-
tare strengthens our sanest, feed-1
ing with fresh water the springs of
national life.
Freedom IS JUStiCe and we must ,
rernemher that in a court of iustice '
a rm. .a honest proven othr-
wise .37.1•411-A•111 i:•• not passed on
What •7 1t-,7F alone J..cigt rot
thy eh!, . -c Thr .. • to
•SAFETYGRAMS
Alv.-ays. Mr Motorist. pay atten-
tion to err.ergency warning signals
Do yru know what they are? If
you dca do you heed them"
The red flare or pot torch. st-i
the road warris you that a driver is
in trouble. It is a caution to you to
reduce your speed and drive care-
fulyl as you pass him. Constrta•
bon workers also use these flare
or tcrches to warn of road repaias
and road crews who need prfatc•
non.
Another emergency warnir
sigruil is the siren. Whenever yr:.
hear a siren. drive your car to tht
curb or to the ahoulder of the rcia•
immediately, so tfiat you will re -
block the roadway.
Many times I have seen drivers
ignore the warning of the SIMI cr.
a fire truck. arribulance. pclice
car. They seemed mere interestee
"racing" the emergency vethec.•
Ihr SOefle ha the rare OT
1 ins:a-ad c.f allowing it free pae. i •
j Observe these warning site.
Protect your own lift- as well as ta,
lives of others
V  
No per, Bent noal eterar• f- 7-
S• IhIlItilt-t• of 71-..7ithleS.S.—A?:,', 7 •
F.eathng maself, a full man. core
1,-(ree a re:a-1y man. and writir4
..r, e xt.et men 
--Baron
:s Sett, is left ra
. . . ..;-.
j It is not tht. .....ar front that we
. are worrying •-.1-4.11 WI nave the
master mind of Stahn to look after
one front. and the master mind of
!Churchill to look after another. It
is the HOME FRONT that has us in
a ditch. feel that we have an
improvident government, run by
improvident hirelings. run by irn-
we want for leaders We have
many compctent Democrats who
^ould meet our iequirernents. But
we don't want any New Dealers
There is much difference between
a New Dealer and a Democrat. and
we know the quislings for the New
Deal. and will not support them.
We in the South. feel that the
From where I sit /y Joe Marsh
When You Get Good
Rules, Stick to'ern
Joel Skew came by , afaer a day's
fishing. to mute a contr.bution
for toy supper. Seemed pleased
with his catch
Not couch of s fisherman inv-
self. though I sure ?cry figi
it got &mans rum bow cram
the Balaing always seemed con
ertactiv good &rowed here.
Joa tells ate it's because the
fishing and hunting are regu-
lated. Sports:non themselves, he
says, fostered the regulations
and get amid es hnnsets wires
postebody breaks the rubs
Now I tbourht thAt %CAP a
gord ides, arid I told him so.
But it goes • lot further than
part game and fish.
For 'sample. the right to have
a gleas of hoer but restrictine
ita sale to clean. decent obaass
1111iieb le nit, folk appetite tbei
seltregalatioo joh being thine by
ibe Brewing Industry Foundation.
From where I sit. it safe-
guards a pereonsl right folks
west le keep beset.
1144.11nDeted Nialifilef FOOMMTION • ItOtTletaeltallaTtE
maga e meal. st.:. 1:11•64.40, UZI CEng= I
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rad
Mammoutn Ca‘e or Lincoln's borne
iir the Old Kentucky Home Stem.
ram In the shale haw, thit.
be roily nearlv Omni! 14$ OW "1,4
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,atit tom apimaa
fences reflect the necessities a
the tit tiatry of UN rind our anti:root .
 V
pe is the milting. cif faith -
Lander.
Few, mailman thinke ull othei
n mad Nyitia.
A iie alwaer, tiuth t. a •
handle to it. rliII worm. lire
those willow blade is false.
It'. II'. Jones & Sons
um ral Thane
l'imersits Phone 390
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ti 'trim low Means.
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Proltr1 Four Car aad
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litu% Farm Bureau Iiiiturnohile
!moraine taday—lou Iti.0
Ms.& ed in :an ate pieta( to
morrass ' I or quality.
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to Call's Cafe
itataaa
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Ns/Hp
i Low Cost
ta and Time
,•1 All hauls Accurate-
ly Repaired at Low Post hy—
ANDRE II 'S
JEWEIRT COMPAN
ft•nces as the.... were have often --
been wreektd under moderr '
conditions. Those near (de
been torn down by the
make way for suburban improve-
ments. Within a few ,yards of my
own hnuse a distinctive stone fence
has all but disappeared since that
portion of the country has become
a stylish suburb. I like the neigh-
bors who have built houses to the
southwest of me, but I miss the
picturesque beauty of the mile or
more of stone fence that paralleled
the highway to Nashville
Also in the prairie country. where
fencing material was not any too
plentiful. there grew up the tang
lines of osage orange hedges.
Agatra land became scarcor. and
the wide strip (if sit/ nc-cessary
grow and support such a fence be-
aame too valuable. especially whtn
the wire fence became popular
Still there are many hedges. giving
a leisurely air to much -:'
life. and if there were soil t.
to spare for all God's ch..
Just as the stone fence has Often
gent down because of a change in
' farming conditions. so the hedge
fer,ce has been pulled up by martin-
ery or burned consistently until
' ched Some of the hedges Sf•CTII
stronger than man himself and
• fairly thrive on such treatment.
, One of the most attractive fervaes I
know of is the hedge fence rein-
' forced ba a strand or two of barb-
! ed wire Not long ago I was
forced to climb such a fence on or.e
• rny long walks and still bear
,:th me the mark of the fence's
i power As an ornithologist rnia.•
I pay tribute to the hedge fence, fi 7
forrns one of the best habita f.
^.-any of our birds. Mockingbirds
Cardinals. and Brcwn Thashe-
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• BE E 14E RTON
M, • Cooley of Akron,
irrii.s.i Moodily mooning for a VIA•
si with her parent., Mi and Mrs
Mink Cooley.
Mi mid Mrs. Milton Horton is!
Matiltii II, Mo.. spent part of last
week hide with relatives,
Mre lloward flecks and son
',pent the week end vith Mr, 11/1144
dell MINI 4111.4
M 1'44 J.I riV 1 1 11,111.,1 and tattle
Anil 1 mir Strength and
Ene ray Is Ili lio" Par
It may iiivirder of 104.
ovy 11nt OnIns.1.1
•••••• In on 14i. .4
',unpin furl 1,1 4, iiv,alt and rrioo,r.1,1..
• IJ n (AO,. 1.•
on, +Is ',MI Whet. Atie• 111411,r fru. t'u.
114,, 41.
..14 may •un..• naut'st•
ennoinul • sown, n•I I. rl
fr.': • 1,4• •••••: • • • '1..,,4•1
44.§ -..•••••• 11. 44' •
r
DOAN'S PILLS
1
e'"
ti„ssis•• patio:. spent
last week with his Aunt Mrs. Laur•
enee and 1.t'hite Mi. Elliotte and other relatives and, sister Mrs rAid Gossoni of %Ingo,
Mrs. Lift. !•orgicts of Detroit is friends. The boys 1110114 been here' who 
continues very slek
visiting daughter Mrs. Carl, ra•veral wer•kii. 
Belative•4 hide have recci...ed word
Box.Ick Mis Jim Kimble SAKI daughter of f'''ar 
Dcr•ot ti•st Mis Lula Bur-
kelt raa a, w, II She fell and I, ti,..nd tc,4 ?seen • enning at ,
at, Lewi. C11111.111 Wisitu•sday with her
44111'1 /I 1%/44, 14.1,4.1, 4'1,11 V41111 ii.,•44
slaughter Mrs. Owen Ellintte and' been attendiris the bedside of his issued such certificates upon pistol
..J11,1 ,u10,11 .0 1171.n sinea a
good tube properly inmate(' pro.
need longs the life of a tire This
However, ha. hot h„,„ pardeularly important st this time,
t, mg the extreme shortage of
and, Cl‘s:cin tires
vi„.0.0 mi. ;Iv, mr,,,‘ and w. broke he. Hp several week, ago. • ,. 1.9ployniati ly is mulcts,' If the USUSil rates continue there
Le',.Is and l4‘.11 Sunday afternoott.1 (.4411 liurst and ivon came MS, Itopert Phillips and son, 
Mrs mid a half pet month. 1,csent ir, wilt tbe almost 50 accidental deaths
to'd Mrs Aldhlir bone. bed 'acid, 
Edwin fold . Detiot ft! e lel an.' m0,4,1,11011 a.ie-, every day on the 
Food for Free-
Brown, Jr , visited Mr. and Mrs, vs.it with Cat i's 111.1111e1 riip- IvoA Ni.;!ihg 111,n Mi. and 
t•s c,e.d c.e. demand. OPA dom front!
Panchen f)ist.k,•ry and Heine rrldayl ping, Ask. While Meld. (fart vott. Mrs. A aro °thin t•sdatives. 
sit
teght eel with them a few daYs before Mr. r Nall. Ittrs K 
Moore This move ni,kes 11i1r104.4•11Saf y N.F•111,/, 111,1 of mind is often tne
and slsoeidit JUfilf• and Mrs HIM. 19, Persons needing new tunel oe,,,• 44144111114iCy. dO not itie.sly
Mrs Winfred MeMatet's father returning 1,1i /44'd duty. Mrs How. apply to their local Wat. Price and believe iwyond what we see.—
and mother of Gleason. Tenn , spent WV/ Lucinda Seguland, of Miehl- and "n• TnnitniP.
the week end wan mr, and mr,, thin, J Walker anti Junior Mr- ard 
Hou to and son, Jerry, Mr. Roy R_ ationing Board also sods in hefoucauld
McMorris. All enjoyed a fish fry Dame' with mu, Miller and Mr anti Mrs. Ha
rry --
Saturday. Ilaitiaclapp and Tommie. 
Hancock and son vent Thursday in
Mr. and Mrs Verlie Byrd and Sat smd Mrs Alfons Maris have : Pa:1„urlh
fimuly spent Monday with Mr en& whorled to his camp, in Ti•xas, ur..! Tol and M's P•
Lothes Lewis. tei ., fifteen flay furlugh here with' aril Mrs 
Ito..dinner of Mi.
faion Wright er spending a few • elat ives 
Resod S,,r,d
—V
do. in It; Ltite• Ito-ted, unr it,r1 InritIle •
A Wright ;Ind farrily 11.111 1.:1111SV1111. Tuesday after a'
1..1! atid Ifisny .soi. wci.ks visit with lir daughter %II
tie•, hart Me tri.dost, •,.• ot A .1 itisinso and 1111,1-Wr•
hi= at tit Lea NIondriv
I), • . 1 NI c it In tin !Ivo .41 le, c
rot. India I • dav
LIM,. Bostick anti WIT ,
lo•sis
..,, I :`,1,
111t1 Vitt% OIT
A
.Mir-•••4 Ncely la.nt fcw It. iiiiirf v%ill
1.i....; Fulfill] 11, ini,t WI•ko, F.111'11dS li4.14• %111.11' 014/1110'd 1.41 1111141,
A vcry s:a•osisfill side's siov. licio ist the death ot Cat I Freiman Se..
•-•1 td,,y merit at Mt Zion sitti.nded liven r . I • 11 t • :i.! •
tursi•isl Sunday aftetraion at Fulton, cate f, set the Wai l'it.••• and Fla -
MI, and Mts. J1111.1114.• Glisson and Mt.. and Mrs. Claude Howell of taming ihiaid fst• the purchase 
of
Buddie and Bobbie of Detroit Akron. Ohio 4111' visiting relatives new tubes for practically all ve-
, .nd equipment. The boards,
aie returning to their home F,, ••
. _
.6'ood Soldier"
Good soldiers...
the
WOMEN'S ARMY CORPS
'The pmudest tifie
in the Army
IT CONSISTS of two simple words.
Yet every soldier who's worth his salt covets it.
This title is sirnply:
"Good Soldier."
it isn't just happenstance that so many women
in the WAC have earned this title--the proudest
in the Arrny.
For wherever Wars are working, both here and
overseas, there you find a job well done. And done
with a spirit so gallant and fine that high Army
officers everywhere say of the WAC
-They're soldiers. Good sisidsers'-'
'74317T-$,.
,A3
.
tars.-11 4`v-ft:41
,"'"
Making SIrwIrgy
tnaps kir combat
t f 1 • ,RIM47 nhuut the IV:vrnen'a Aernv Corgis. go to ',Ler
nearest U.S. Arrnv Recruiting St•tron. ma the coupart holasir.
l.1. S. ARNIV RECRUITING STAT/ON210 P•st•Ctielp Bldg.. PADUCAHplease 
...a me, without any ob7
.iganein on rot newt
the new illustrated bookRt about the Wags tensorpay. officer selectioos. etc
about the robs they do. how thee live, their training,
'.'
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WIN WITH
P A It
And Get Back To
Par At Home!
Dr. W. O. Parr, Candidate for Congress
from the First District, has been working for
the good of his district for a good many years.
He is a fine, Christian gentleman who is deeply
interested in the welfare of his country and his
people. While his son carries on in the Armed
Forces he fights to PRESERVE DEMOCRACY
AT HOME!
PARR—THE MAN OF ACTION—has lab-
ored long and hard for his fellow man. He is a
man of high integrity and active in civic im-
provement programs in his district. He ask-
the people to support him at the polls by elect-
ing him as their Congressman. and he can be de-
pended upon to serve v.-ell and faithfully in the
best interests of the people. Brother Parr is te
firm and staunch believer in "government of the
people, by the people and for the people.-
7 Points Back To Par
With Parr:
/. 1111.N. THE PEACE—ORGANIZE
WORLD COUNCIL.
2. STABILIZE AGRICULTIRE AND
INDI'STRI.
3. ECONOMY IN GOVERNMENT—
REDUCE FEDERAL P.4IROLLS.
REHAWLITATE R E T R N -
!AG VETERANS.
5. TAXATION BASED ON ABILITY
TO PAY.
6. SEE THAT THE AGED ARE
WELL CARED FOR.
7. PROTECT THE L .4 BORIN (;
.VAN'S RIGHTS.
PARR WILL SPEAK IN
FULTON
Saturday, July 29
AT 5:00 P. M.
HE WILL BRING A MESSAGE THAT ALL
VOTERS WILL WANT TO HE.4R.
II 
:doming Worship at 10:50 A NI.
E. Flippo superintendent.
and Mrs. Henley.
nicely.
ham, Ala. He is getting along very
CHURCH DIRECTORY
Sunday School at 9:45 A NI., W
Baptist Training Union at 6:45 P
Everang Service at 8:00 P.M.
Mid-week Service at 8.00 P.M.
His wife is there o ith him and I
Worship at 11:00 A.M.
Bibles School at 10.00 A NI.
FIDaST BAPTIST CHURCH
Charles L. Hoaser, Minister
CHURCH OF CHRIST
R. D. Nlartin. Pastor
----------
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Evening Worship at 8:00 PM.
Mid-week Service Wednesday at
II 
8 00 P M.
Shelton superintendent.
Charles Burgen superintendent.
People at 7:30 P.M.
Lansden superintendent.
CraIPERLAND PREsRYTERI AN
Morning Service at 9:45 A.M. i
Morning Worship at 10 55 A.M.
Evening Worship at a:00 PM.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Bible School at 10 A.M., P. M
Church at !I A M.
Sunday School at 9::5 A.M..
Juniors at 7-00 P.M. Young
Morning Servire at 11 A.11.
Irveroi.n Serviee at 8.no pat.
Sunday Scasaa at ca3o A M.
11I'sinn Erelist-,••-- t-t 5 sn PM
Suntlav Setic..-1 tri7 ci 45 A M. F -.1
FIRST CIOUSTLILN CHURCH
Vv'aiter E. Mischke. Minister
Kelsie Martin. Minister
NAZARENE C HUR.CH
W A. Peck. Pastor
THE MISSION
V 
 
 V 
 
 V 
V 
V 
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.
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
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Noble Gregory
(Continued horn Page One)
of my birth. I have tried to honor
the First District as you have hon-
ored me and to live up to my obli.
gation. I shall in the future. as
in the past, endeavor to so conduct
myself in my personal and official .
life that I may always merit the
confidence you have placed in me,'
and will continue to concentrate
every effort of mind and heart to
the responsibility. oi offering to r•ti
good government and the speedy
restoration of peace, prosperity.
and contment.
Sincerely,
NOBLE J GREGORY.
IL B. HENLEY
UNDERGOES OPERATION
----
H Et Henley underwent a niiiior
operation, Sunday, July 23, in the
St. Vinaont Hoopitol in Bi:•^:"^g
CLASS!FIED ADS
11111 • MI Ili WI
1 ? ton Dodge Truck. 1tioala Orval
pv1-float' sprints. Meek timid
condition. Ed Colta•rt, Clinton,
Route 3. Itp. 1
Ft/it SALE 1936 Plimouth I
Coach. Good pre•war twes.
will trade fur *nod pick-up truck
Russell *Down, Fulton. Route 3.
t ORREsPONDINTS WANTED—
T.. it rite neo• from their com-
munities. such as Harris. Pierce.
I'M...haul Glade. Delerton. Wat•r
Vallee. Pilot Oak. McConnell, and
others. Stationery, stamps and pa
per furnished. Write box 239.
FOR SALE—Matestic Coal and
%%and Range in good condition
Dill McDade. It. F. D. NO. 3.
11141.P WAVEED—Can use seseral
oemen in :oar plant.
..aun ry.
SAO FSSIVS WANTED
if., Parr
„ (hie)
and talk.
"I atn not making a lot of prom-
ises, bid I will try to give ycu good
government
"I challenge my opponentio come
out and tell the people the voters,
what he proposes to do if elected.
"You have paid him $80,000 for
eight years. I think he should re-
port to you on what he has done to
earn that amount.
'My platform In brief:
Win the war. You PPP lhf,
in most windows. I pray that
oos o ill turn to laajafr.
2 Win the Peace.
3. Organize world council.
4. Give the government back to
the people.
5. Economy in government, dead
,seight off payroll.
Th •, ,
num.. rt nfoonion •han eeee iro
agricultuie, farming Free the
farmer, give him equality.
7 Federal aid for education. It
visiting her aura Malcolm Henley MAN
 OR WOMAN WANTED— is a shame the vsay our teachers
full or part time for R•wleigh
Reute In Cullum No esperience or
capital necessary. Sales easy to
make and profits large. start im-
mediately Urite Rawleigh's Dept.
ti 1 IE-42-150. reeprot, Ill. 31p
PERMANENT WAVF, 59e! Do
%our own Permanent with Charm-
Kurt Kit. Complete equipment, in-
cluding 40 curlers and shampoo
ratify to do. abaohsteh harmless
Praised hi thousands including Fay
glamorous MOOS' gar.
Money refunded if not satisfied.
EVIIMIS Drug Compans. lat.
Dalt sAILE—Nea and used bath
and kitchen fixtures; soil, water
pipe and fittings. sea Walnut
street. J. E. Canspbell.
HELP VISAN"TED—Can use several ,
women in our plant. Parisian
Laundry.
The subject of the Leasen-Serinon
to be read in Churches of Christ.
Scientiat. throughout the world on
Sunday. July 30. is "Lvoe:" and
the Gelder, Text is: "Let him that
glorieth glory in this. that he un-
derstandeth and knoweth me. that
I am the Lori which exercise
kindnes.s. judgment. and right-
eousness. irt the earth: for in these
thir.gs I delight. saith the Lord
(Jeremiah 9:24.) Among the cita-
tions are the following passages:
"Ara we have known and be-
lieved toe love that God hath to
in. God is love: and he that
dwelleth ill love dwelleth in God.
and God in hirn" John 4:16.1
"A misplaced word changes the
sense and mintates the Science of
Scriptures. as, for instance. to name
Love ss merely art attribute of God;
but we can by special and proper
capitalization speak of the love of
Love. meaning by that what the
beloved disciple meant in one of his
epistles., at-hen he said "God is love"
("Scance and Health with Key to
the a, :7-,-.:7csa try Mary Baker. p
319. )
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ENCOME TAXES
SOAR TO NEW HIGH
Kt 7.I.:ky.S durirg the
fiscal year just ended was S30,138,-
087—off $1.0tal,000 from the Previ-
ous period. but more than SR00.000
above eatimates
The loggeet dram in income was
in whisk.. taxes. but individual in-
come taxes soared to a nsw high
and revenue frorn awn:or-en. anti
eigaret levies also toppesi thi :942-
43 year.
Figures for the 1943-44 fiscal
year ended June 30, subject to min-
or corrections. showed the follow- 1
comparisons with 1942-43, the
latter years totals being given first:
Beer consumption taxes. $1.467.-
585 and S1.624.486: distilled spirits
consumption S3. 050,739 and $2.-
468.563: distilled spirits production.
31.105.654. and S12,561: corporation
income. S3.7(38.425 and 83.351.590:
individual income. S4,202.336 and
S4.410.486: inheritanre. S1.314.37,
and S5.501.667: franchise. S1.510,-
205 and S1.511.529: amuaements.
S863.199 and SI.072.445: eigaret. S2.-
495.706 and S2.876.6a4
While distilleries turned from
whiskey making to war alcohol pro-
duction with a consequent fall of
revenue there. the income from
licenses for sale of whiskey in-
creased. wbr, .54AR ^ RA
that source. cir.r.pared to 6436 356
the previous year
Commissioner Moore explained
that revenue from corporation in-
-rime taxes during the calrndar
Year of 1943 excedeci that of 1142,
aut difference. :n aaferr,- (4 pa:.•-
ments caused a drop when repast-
ed on a Ikea! ve2r
DUKEDOM
Miss Ruth Harris cf Jackson.
Tenn . spent the week end with her
oarem: Rev. and Mrs T T Harris
Pot Charlie B Wim•elt has re-
turned to Camp Planck. New Or-
:It kr/S. La. after spending a fur-
lough here and Detroit.
1 Pot Charlie B Winsett has re-
; turned to Camp Plauck. New Or-
, leans. La , arta spenling a fur-
, lough here tied Detroit.
James Robert Browder. Q M. 3c of
Norfc:k. Va. visited his wife last
week. He and Mrs Browder were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
iBrowder Fulten. Route 6.
I Rev. and Mrs Harold Wats.on and
!daughter ef Murray spent Saturaay
night with Mr. and Mrs B A. Win.,
ton,
Mr. and Mrs George Mathis of
1 119T51wrIL KV. sPent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Colie Aldridge.
Mrs. &loin Cannon and son Max
;re visiting her parents. Mr. and
Mrs Noah 'Wilson in Deteoit.
1 John Bowden of Detroit. Mich
visiting here.
Mrs Hobart Woodruff sr,-
I .Saturday night with Mr. and NI:,
Fannie Reed.
• 71ir Col:e Baldridge and daughter
Martha left Monday night for De-
troit.
Mr J T Jackwm. who was re-
cently operated on at the Etaptist
hospital n Memphis is slightly im-
proving
The Revival meeting began at
Good Springs Presbyterian Church
Sunday The Dukedom Methodiet
thurch and the Good Spring
chursh have ocimbined their rneet-
trigs this year.
V 
All things are artificial: for rao-
.:7f 3 the art of God —Sir rh. •
Bsi woe.
.ncl children are being treated.
8. Use army grounds to re-
, stablish soldiers; sell government
-wn property to private business
put proceeds on war debt.
ti Give 18 year old boys the rigtit
Ira Taxation bosed on ability to
pay
11. Protect the laboring man's
nth's. so we will not have ono
sae slave labor.
•.2. Complete the Gilbertsville
tam. timid a bridge.
13 In postwar. help build farm
market roads a. well as super
,ighwyas.
14 See that the aged are well
sated kw.
15 Pay sursaiy to farmer. and
not to buyer or comiumer.
16 All ilk gncies to report tc
Congress on where and for what
htey are spending the people's
money
CAYCE
Little Miss Cynthia Oliver of
Memphis is viaiting her garndpar-
ents. Mr. and Mrs Ftoy Cruce.
Mrs Charlie Sloan and dough-
Carma Lila of Newton. Kan, are
spending a few days with Rev. and
Mrs. D. E Calloway.
Rev. H. L Lax of Murray is vis-
iting in the home of Rev. B. A
walker and assisting in a revival
meeting at Ebeneezer church.
Mrs. Charlie Sloan and de/let-
ter Min Frances ViSlied Mrs
Soan'a mother Mrs W. W. Pair
Wednesday.
lst. Lt. A. J. Lowe, Jr.. of Camp
N C. arrived Monday to
spend a few days w.th his parents
' Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lowe.
Mrs. Nr11 Brooker and datiehter
Carol Ann of St. Louis spent Wed-
' nesday of the past week with Mrs.
Lour Scearce.
Mr and :Sirs. C. T. Cruse and
daughti.r Donr.a Jean of Milan vis-
,e-r4 11- :owl Mrs. J J. Cruce Sat-
•.rd.,;.t.
Pfe Marshall C. .Jway who re-
asons. came back to the states from
Ni-•1‘• AS:"ICH IS the guest of his
brother Rev. D. E. Calloway and
Miss Lanette Oliver of Memphis
sioted her grandparents, Mr. arid
NI:a A. T. Campbell Tuesday
n:aht.
Cayce High Schrel spened Mon-
:ass a an an en•ollment of ar snd
130 stuthres. We have three- riw
li•aciters this ycar. Miss Je•sie
Wade and Mr. Haeld Shaw of :his
county and Ms Gay Shenk cf Ssf-
feraontown. Jefferson County. Ky.
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HELLO WORLD
Cr•rigratulattons BM MTS. Wil-
Lam Ervin Ben on the birth of
roar son, Charlam. horned
a • :7day, July 22. :944, at Detroit,
hosp•tal
DADE PARK RACES
AUGUST .3rd
Throlgh September
(First 3 days for War Rad)
RACING DAILY EXCEPT
SUNDAY
RAIN GR SHENT
Track Located cso s thek•
err 41 between Evansville,
Ind. avid Henderaon. KT
DADE P.4RK
JOCKEY R
lacorpseate4
7owerat Mire. owenshoro k
BARS I
DowN1
People who hi, ioas, have had
no interest in politics. and now tak-
ing a stand for the preservation of
itemocraey, which far too many
Amerloans take for granted Many
won't even go to the polls to yote,
but if they ahould be disfram•hised
and could not vote at rill, then they
would feel the weight of oppres-
sion when it was too late. Any
people can lom• their freedom and
liberties if they do not remain al-
ert and aggressive to their duties
as citizens.
When France, the symbol of the
Republic everywhere, with the
oreatent orms• in the v.orld, fell in
six short weeks, becnuse the citi-
Roos had taken their liberty for
eranted. while subitersive groups
worked for her fall. In oor coun-
'ry there are groups working for
the defeat of democracy. and for
th.• usuipation of power-dictator-
.nip It is high time for every-
one in this country aho is qualified
tit vote. to go to the polls, work and
vole to preserve our American way
of life.
"We arc on the threshold of the
i,rave.it. per od e woad's his-
tory," Miss Ile Hayes. Anier-
,ca's first lady o creen reeen.
la said. "Let us od's name not
hetx.ec our h home." Very
laall put. rode( iss I ayes! We
eall have much ak Let us
•remi•mber he (very
iterTdti.(aina;:tginntmehitgeGhsht st m a rc
adult in emintry has suffered
twice since 1917. Let us spare the
children growing up now the ex-
perience of another war.
The logical way to know what WI
reohy going un in this country, atoll
in Washington, Is to organize corn?
munitY SM.VI
the rue 'acts. Stutly the records.'
Learn how each man you elect!
video srol works when he is lifted
into power hy your vote. Keep
this the "gos•ernment of the peo-
ple, by the people and for the peo-
ple," or we will one day wake upl
to find we hove the same kind of
dictatorship that Aniericans lay
down their lives to overcome; that
taxpayers pay Winona to fight
abroad. War periods are always
good times for these foreign ways
to drift into our country. And the
reconstruction period following the
war is certain to open wider vistas
for the operation ot thew pressor.
eviairai who would grab away
from the people even more pain.
which WI' hlWro•
heen arcustomed to enjoy Vigil-
ance is the ;nice wit must puy
preserve our fierciiim. Never fur-
r get tha'.
HICILO WORLD
Congratulations Mr. and Mrs.
James P. Hyland on the birth of
your daughter, borned Wednesday
morning, July 26, 1944, at !tie
Werikley County Hospital, at
tin, Torn.
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Keep cool; anger is
ment—Daniel Webster.
Notice To Members
Members of the Western Dark Fired To-
bacco Growers' Association in Fulton County,
Kentucky, and in Ohion County, Tennessee, will
meet at 2 p.m., Saturday, August 12th to nomi-
nate candidates for directors. The meeting will
be held in the Courthouse at Fulton.
On Saturday, August 26th polls will open
at the same location from 9 a.m untl 4 p.m. and
official ballots will be provided for members to
elect a director to represent their district for the
coming year.
The election of August 26th will he dis-
pen.:ed with in Districts where there is only one
nominee for director and such nominee will he
declared duly elected director for the respective
district hy the election committee.
Western Dark Fired Tobar= Growers' Assn.
INCORPORATED
Murray, Kentucky
Awake America! We must for
ever remain vigilant and alert to
the dangers of these foreign isms
which are invading our land. Even
our Capitol at Washngton is filled
with leaders of groups who would
bring oppresaion to us. It is a mat-
ter of record. The only thing
needed is for the great mass of
people to become aware of the
danger The better wav to do that
is to get out the books and oongres-
sional documents and the rosters of
Communist organizations and their
more or less innocent subsidiaries.'
and learn how these groups work.
while mentally lazy Americans sit
peacefully by on the sidelines.
These devilish ISITIS are penetrating'
every walk of life. simply beseleae
picked propagandists are diligent.
while the average Ameriom does
nothing to stop it. It is a serious
matter, which is certain to bring
unteld trouble inside our own min.
try. unless unity of action. and ag-
grt deterrema::,..1 on tH .:•
of the IN -pie. ate trais!'an•.• • •
combat such undi-sirable pii
groups and government Snap
vukA AMC! .
your future is at stake! Our too
must not die in vain again.
3-Way Pool Room
We have remodeled the Corner room of the
Fulton Hotel Building and installed four new
pool tables for your enjoyment. We invite and
appreciate your patronage.
TOBACCOS, BEER, COLD DRINKS,
SANDWICHES
Visit I's For
A GOOD GAME OF BILLIARDS
"America's Farorite Pastime"
'. BRICE, Prop.
3-WAY :'001. ROOM
Corner iih - Luke' Si. Fuiton, Ky.
THE OLD JUDGE SAYS...
"Mary and were just laying. Judge. how
luck y Ire are here tr. America that se have S 0
many natural resources to hap as:. the
"That's right, When Inv broke out
we had Oa. we had steel. we had food.
lumber, aluminum...practically everything
we needed. There's one thing we didn't
have ... rolAti. The enemy bad that."
"But that didn't bother to for long. Soon
American brains and itidustry had rynthet lc
rubber by the tons naafis out of plants. That
filled a critical need ... sam't win a
war vothout rubber."
was very much interested the other day
in reading a statement made by a hzgh gov-
ernment (sins on synthetic rubber. In it he
said I t is fair to regard the rubber manufac-
t urrd to date as beIng almost solely the prvd-
uct of the beverage distilling ihdustry.'
"Ile also said that. in his estimatioo. tha
tremendous tont ri but ion of dist tilers' Oohs-
trol akohol the synthetic rubber program
had not received thz recognition which It
detervea "
We certainly learned something today,
didn't sea Ntaryr'
•••••••••
moodmenuem rwase.“ Po rOr- writ e, 4IssAn.ve Ilheor
'
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Telephone Fin ployem
Ming Good Joh
Telepiiiine men and women of
Fulton are amene 12.000 Southein
Bell Telephone and Telegraph
Company 4.111(1111VPVI WhI/W ill re-
seive a special citation from the
Army Signal Corps, it was learned
today.
The citation, which has the name
signifieance In the communication
field that an Ariny-Nevy "E" irweid
has in mantifacturng and production
circles. will be presented an Mon-
day night to telephone employees
and to thr company ftir "layal and
patriot"? servicen above and beyond
the af duty " The presentation
ler made tor the Signet Corps
at Atlanta, Ga., where the com-
pany'a general offices are located,
oui Ole 11W4114 1:111:1/1111111111W11 ii.e
achievements of all Southvin Bell
!worth, in rine states and fain tele-
nhorte exchangen, including the
local exchange.
A replier, of the citation will be
sent to all Fulton telephone men
and women so that they will have
a symbol of the honor which
the Cigna] Corps is aceorrinig them
far their "detinguished contribu-
tion" to the war program.
Colonel F. J Magee, of Fort Mc-
Pherains Signal Officer of the Youth
Service Command, will present a
certificate of the award,
Nurse Te;!s Of Own
Relief By Retonga
"I Feel Ileller Than In Ten I..
rf have m aa a a nieriame which!
Hort Thinkm ()therm, awn prompt andshfmn Krifm. .1bout ..e., ailendel t tonga
f‘ , atottlt 1 toaft, severi -
longa.
?ilP VESTA HART
Prominent among the hundreds
of gratfeul men and women who
have endorsed Retunga are many
professional nurses. For instenee
Mrs Vesta Hart, well known gradu-
ate nurse residing at I784 Delaware
Ave. N. E. Atlanta; Ga , happily
Mates:
III 1 Tt,t•
• mon in
, AUSTIN SPRINGSand President Hal S. Dumas, of thei
telephone organisation. will ;wept
it nr. behalf of the company s 32,0001
eninloyees snd the 3,200
who have donned the uniform of
Uncle Sam. Vice Prenident J. G.
Bradbury will preside. Several
thousand telephone people, their
families and Mende will gather at
the City Auditorium In Atlanta for
the event.
A special telephone network will
connect Atlanta with Louiaville as
well as the other state headquart-
ern cities of Southern Bell so that
large gatherings nf telphone Imre •
in those citiro may hear the pro-
cedings in Atlenta. There will O-
RO be a spealal program at Louis-
ville in addition to the "hroadcant"
from Atlanta.
Th Signal et-trpf, in nnnouncing
,lie forthcomng cward. praised all
telephone people for the effective
ae,nner in which the essential sent-
•• of telephrine communications
. been rendered.
The particular job for which the
lephone company will bee ited is
that of helping the Signal Corps
•..ovide roMmunications throughout
,a• United States—communications
}mat 1,1ped mike tg, tr,
t!:•• ,,f
.11:,0,12.h,ott
p.!,
IP,
'.-Chiel-Pi-dti Officer T.
Give. fs.mily, I If Memphis.
Tenn, saaltr•d Mrs. Masi parents
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Johnson here
the print week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Doyce,
ployee of Sierhern Bell Telephone
Co. and stationed In West Tenni esee
spent the week end with parent,.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Doron.
Mris. Mack Bynum and children,
Alwayne and Doug of Akron, C.,
arrived the past week for a vitt.
with rhothrr, Mrs. Norn Virweit
and relatives In this sectien
Mrs Lawrence McClain is recov-
ering nioely and Is able to be get.
tang out again after having been
very sirk for many weeks ntifee-
ing cernplications.
A series of meeting, has just
stoned at Salem Bliptigt Church on
Sattioluy night, held lei Rev J. O.
Coletharp. assisted by Rev. L. W.
Carlin, of Paducah. Eleven profes-
sions and additons th. esioreh
with haptinma! service held at
Sprout'n levee Sunday afternoon
at 3 o'elock by the pastor, Rev. J.
O. Celstharp The church wns
greiole ii•••ived (kW to inspiting
liv Rev. Carlin.
Pan Staftord return-
ama h ,ft,r
heii•
ere k. 1
aaatainebare:
. i -
t1 i li:::inasion is ! North Carohn, 5.,aith Caioltna and P.. v. J. 0. 
Caletharp filled his
.111,'.N. 1.‘' SERVICE
- 
r., t T,rin..ssee, iricli.ding 400 milaary , rearahly app
onitment at Bethel
, • -tabli,1:roent. supplied service ,Earolo Church the p
ast Saturday
',,:tig I t ,I. ,f r.. ta that help buildara mps. train, 
cluthe.! aria 5a:relay.
agr.. .. I': r••• I fit I Mater than feed, equipt and transport men. 
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in ten yea::. I think others Telephone people handled the mes-
should know about such a merit- Silgt, illeSi ht load give these men; 
PALESTINE
°nous preparation. and I can hard- the planes. tanks. trucks 
and vseaps :
ly praise Retonga enough.' ons they needed 
to riverwhelm the • 
The revival closed Sunday night
, with 5 additions to the church.
Such sincere praise speaks for enemy, and helped keep the entire;
itself. IRetanga is intended to re- war drive moving at top 
tempo. 
;Bro. Fiser and family were guests
lieve distress due to Vitamin B-1 It is in recogniti
on of the import- 
of I'dr. and Mrs. Lon Brown Sun-
flow of digestive juices in the ance of this service to the war pro- I d
aY'
I Harvey Pewitt accompanied his
dificiency, constipation, insulfi- gram that the Sign
al Corps citation
is being made. 
Imother to Memphis Saturday and
V  
returned Monday. Mrs. Pewitt re-
mained for treatment.
Snbecribe tor The Fulton Newt A family reunion was held at the
htime of Hr. and Mrs. Ricticif-ci I
Mobley Sunday. Tlinne preeent
'At re. Mrs. Nom Byrn, Mr. and
Mrs. Byron 1St Allister and family.
611111 Roar:all Rarkrrain and
family, btr. and Mrs. Randle Me-
Alinter and son, Mr. and Mrs. Du. •
ward MeAllster, Mrs. Carl Hulot
and baby, Mr, and Mrs. Milton
Horton of Malden, Mo., and Mr.
and Mrs. Homer Weatherspoon and
aim Dan.
Mi and Mrs Cyrus Brevard, Joel
131t.vard, Mr. and Mrs. Perry
Browder, Mignon Browder. of near
Union City attended church Sun-1
iay and were guest"; of Mr, and:
Mrs. A M Browder. Mr. and
Mrx. Erton Hrowrii•r and Perry King
were their guests also.
Mrs. Harvey Pewitt and son Mac
and Jimrr,ie Wallace spera Sunday
with Mo.. Leatie Nugent on Park-
!roe, a ..;Fit With
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard returned
t'ieir son. Glenn, stationed at
ramp Blanding 111.11r Jacksonville,
Fla
Jame, Browar.! rctiirned to Lex-
Irlie,on Monday morning after
,peading the week end with par-
, nts. Mr. and Mrs. Gus Browder.
The Palestine 11,menlal,ers Club
ta.ye their anna1.1 oienie Fri-
aerial/ ',11 l'`.. lawn af Mr.
Ga I, • -Ai . t•ti
'A'. t -.st A pr. tit, !um h will be
r ,14
Bar nett is reported
stomach, and loss of appetite. Re-
tonga may be obtained at DeMyer
Drug Store. adv.
EVEIZY 
wooer
A 110
110110
ONE of the crucial battles of thewar is being fought right here at
home—the battle of pulpwood produc-
iicm. Ualc.i we. battle huc,
cur boys can't win over there.
Get in The Fight!
Pulpwood is needed for hundreds of
war uses. The demand has increased
tremendously and the supply gone
down for lack of manpower in the
v:oods. There is only (me place Uncle
Sam can look for more pulpwood now
—the farm woodlot. Here is your chance
to have a real part in winning the war;
cut all the pulpwood you can.
This is the
PEELING SEASON
Another reason for cutting all the
pulpwood you can now is that
this is the season when wcxxi can
be peeled. It will pay you to peel
your wcxxl because peeled wood
brings a better price. is easier to
handle and lighter to haul.
HENRY I. SEIGEL & COMPANY 5:
/1
, -.NYS
iiP,
• t
Capt John A. Dunn. who is a
B-29 pilot, arrived in India recent-
ly, according to his aunt. Mrs. V. L.
Freman ef Fulton.
Jame. E
Mrs. Fon
Lt. George T. James, Jr has re
turned to Barksdale Field, t.a., ra-
te! viseing Ida parente Mr and
Mrs. George James vn Second -at.
Pvt. Edgar Drysdale, U. S Mar-
ine, now in South Pacific, recently
met a retired mate, Charlie Thomaa
whn 111 an Ensign in the U. Navy.
while being transferred from orie
area to another. It was a grand
and glorious feeling, said Edgar
and Charlie. to get together and
disruss the old hi,nie town.
Cpl James R J/,11PY, V:1111 ie
somewhere In England has been
overseas since May. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Jolley.
Pvt. E. C. Underwood son of Mrs.
Verne B. Haft hpc ttaf,n trangerrOd
Inf RTC at Camp Blanding, Fla..
for basic training.
Clye... Hill, Jr , snn of Mrs.
Georgs Batts. has been promoted
to firs iieirenant in the U. S Army
Air Corps He in with the engineer.
ing division. atationed n Trance
Capt. Glynn Bunnart of Fulton
sosa been pturgner1 to Cann) Grant.
--
so. McConnell has
bran award,r1 a bronze medal for
artton in camhat. Sgt.
McConnell, who i, 'he son of Mr.
•nd Mrs. John McConnell, has lacan
al Italy for more than a year. Near
Artena. Italy, May 28, Sgt. McCon-
nell observed Sf vete! wounded
American soldiers. He organized a
detail and removed these wounded
men to the rear. Then under
heavy shell and machine gun
fire. led a platoon 300 yards te
reinforce a weak spot in the Ameri-
Brasur. son of Mr and ean line.
Brasure of Phillippy,
Tenn. is now in U. S. Navy, sta-
tioned at Camp Peary, Va
Charles Arrin. Seaman 2c, is now
aboard ship somewhere in the S.outh
Atlantic.
and Mrs. J. R. Cullurn is in Italy.
T-5 Robert H. Cullum, son of Mr.1
Masetr Sgt. D A. Freeman, AAF,
has returned to the U. S. A. after
15 months at Guadalcanal. He is
visaing his a-ife in California, and
si,lcr. Mrs Brace Laird, Fulton,
Route I.
Seaman 2e Glenn Williams talked
to his mother here last week after
being at sea for a month.
Corp. Russell L. Moore, son r:
Mrs Julie P. Moore of this city. has
rently been promoted to a corporal
at :he Infantry replacement Center
at camp Hood, Texas. He is aiding
in the instruction of new men a-
they receive their basic training.
Owen K Eierdarn. 25. husband
of Ruth Ann Eierdam. 400 Westst.
Fulton, Ky.. is receiving his initial
naval indoctrination at the U. S.
Naval Training Center, Greet
Lakes. Ill.
His "boot" training eonsists
of instruction in seamanship, mili-
tary drill, and general naval pro-
cedure. During this period a series
of aptitude tests will be taken by
the recruit to determine whether
he will be assigned to a Naval Serv-
ice School or to immediate active
duty at sea.
His recruit training completed.
lie seaman vsill spend a period of
loco, at home.
CHAS. W. BIRROW
AUC770NEER
Patton. Kr.
REAL E•TATE and PERSONAL
PROPERTY
When Actions S)eak Louder
111....1• 
Than Wo;-ds
The patriotic manner in which trlealione men and women
have carried on since Pearl Harbor speaks louder than
words. ‘Vhen war started telephone workers were already
in the midst of the greateat construction program ever
undertaken. As war progreaased their job grew more cem-
plicated. Howeaer. every war telephone service demand
was met on or ahead of schedule. though it meant work-
ing long extra hours day atter day.
NVhile doing this tremendous war ;tab, the urgent tele-
phone needs of the publ,c were riot forgotten. There are
today more Thar, 500.000 :note telephonea in service in the
S.outhern Bell territory than in Ig40. and service is being
maintained in spite of the fact that nearly one-third of
our male employees are in the armed forces. Telephone
operators are now- completing more than 450,000 in,re
calls each conoth than in the summer naonths of 1940.
Aca-epting their responsibilities as citizens. telephone
folb have purshased millions of dollars of War Hoods
and are continuing to invest 111072 than ten per cent of
their regular wages every month in bonds, You will find
them &int: Red Crass seoria-nume's aid wmk—danating
their blood—in fact you'll find telephone folks in nearly
every civic movement designed to aid in our war effort
and the betterment ot the ..-ommunoies in which they live.
Telephone workers hare accepted their w-artitne re-
sponsibi I t ies • appreciating the vital part they have io the
suoves.ful prosecution et the war--ehouldering theIT t&kka
cheerfulh and unselfishly as the men in wens shoulder
thcar. guns.
J. M. NIc..kissratt, Kraft, Manatee
Ssesdens 13•11Telephesse and Teleg, aph Company
_Tweon,OR
THE FITTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTI7CKY
,s Err Home:- SCIINS
cis ei eaS eltsiesere
Home, eshich should be the gab!
est and happieet piece in the world
Is the scene of more aectilents than
highwass. intlustry ans other
place, says Miss Lillian Keller,
Extension hone. management spei -
lutist for the C-T College of Agri-
eultui e.
In Amerwan homes, more healthy.'
useful people have been ne.. ilt..4-
Ey killed than have been kil',-.1 in
battle striae Petirl Harbor Mnre
people a etas killed in act 'dents
during 1943 than during the entire
period of the fest World War. Ac•
cidents casn't just happen They
are caused usually carelessness.;
haste. IIVIA t.1.1,f.t.44 oil: ' ono.: LW
MISS Ko•1 Iv! Isere, out
vent les: of lee:. v.„•te of man-
power and wornanpirwer and un ,lite 2 speet onc
necessary medical expense by mak-; 01, M.,. ,, sae. s.
mg their homes safer for famlly 'and chil,lien -pent tee mete
aiing. Every 111'1 1.1 1 ‘1,1
sive' Can pet 111r111-.1 1.111' it
not only sensible but clitiesei
prevent accidents by checking the
entire hoese air safety dieing Na-
tional Safety Week. July 23-29.
After cheeking be sue to
nate all accident hazards. See how
many of the following eteatiee,
you can answer with YES. If son
cannot answer "Yes" to all of them,
try to do something about each en,-
answered with NO."
1. Are the porch steps in good
repair?
2. Do you have a step ladder in
in load repair?
3. Do all stairs have at least one
doing hand rail?
4 Do you have a screen fer pen
teeplace?
-. _ . 
.11 cr.!! t•
The
BRONZOLEUM
Concrete Burial Vallif
Pruven Dependability
Beauty , •
Permanence
Strength
Odd day Tire
Taws! Moder&
lads and liaistase er
KATTERJOHN
Concrete Products
Fedesitslas ILI.
alr and Sills A- I!, itAt
sons, Harry arid of .013 1,331'11, !!‘:
and Mis. Sam Itol: ,oid eimily sea
111,-. Charlie Ilatt were Sunday
guests of Mr and el--: ft et Batt.
of near t'ilItiin.
Gerald Etheti arrived Suturday
night from larroit. Nlichigan at•
tend this funeral of his ['rustle Carl
Fs vellum belti Sundry
afternoon at foor o'clock.
Mts. Tom Childress and children
and Mis. Eye Seel steed the day on
Thursday of last %%yeti with Mr. and
Mist Glaland
Mr and Mrs Jolly Edwards ef
Ky. spent the week 1114
Wail 1114 mother fdrs. Lsura Et-
a:eds.
MI and alis. Viin O'Neal retie:
,,,1 home Sunda) night after spen
itig List %%....ck m,ttli thee children .
Tee,
The\ s., their son Sgt
1 O'Neil else is in the Air
Farmers Urged To
Seed Grains For
Fall, Winter Feed
-1.1,.
osleacd by (lieut.!. ate leeng 9 i ,01,1 os
th, Kentucky Cellege Awl j!. peeet.' g ,s-•
eilttite und !tome Eioneines to Lee,
po,31311111.• o• Itl 41/1.111 it
1! °on 111 early 11: 1 11111 1111, 
-V
!..1(11F11”1 - 1 Of th- injried
'" the States la,t 350,-
rasei involved sortie petimment.1iiguAt and whent in early nail
tember, to furnish grezing in 0-
tober and November If the wirer? 
is mild titter %sell provide feed all
wina-r. %There possible to obtain ,
essi, it is suggested that halts, rye
,0- see-te
In eine isisten- er4 11 4I111 1 I \
e. 'I
-is 01f.11... iteela eleeivs etsel.
.0 et art eel,' genie. .'af 1 I
.• r.,. A/
!I (III' 1. ill('
41•111,, 1.141111W 1111 11..11, ,11. .7. „ : 1:. 7 ,••• I
i7arlien toels, and ethie deng,•,,,u.,1 NI, and Mrs Galen liarthsonland children spent Saturday night ;,
:est to the aeon Timothy soun in
land Sunday with her mother Mr: 
Vatted well make a yens the fol.articles'
I 'wing year. partieularly if nitro-
, 10 Are poisons and medicines! ive Nabors.
Miss Joyce Childresa of Memplee .nring
gen fertilizers are used in the
Tenn.. and Miss Helen Ruth In seeding smell grain. the college
Howell spent last Friday night with 13 re.commending that phosphate;
their aunt Mrs Eva Seat. fertilizer be used on all but high- ,
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Sadler and Mr, phosphate lane, and a may even be
, Allen Notes spent the day last profitable to add 100 to 130 pounds
Thursday with Mrs. Burnt,' Stalling of ammonium nitrate to the acre
(lee!, [t,,tt. Tar,ma. Wash., irid family ef Ifighway. Lee! el ores mielerete fertility.
!arrived Friday mrning for a few Mr. and Mrs. Francis Gallimore is staled If thi• land 14 modem
Arlie of Hickman visited Mrs Della atiav fertile. it ts better to delaedays visit with his brothers,
• and Sairl Batts and family. IStrother and son. Hollis Sunday af- the ese of nitrate until early spring.
Mts Tom Childress and children ternoon to pi-, mere spring pas
Joyce and Tommie of Memphis and m i., e." seat went te ',et. et,
Meg Glenn Dillion and son. Joe of Nettie Finch on Wialmadsy att. -------
- et of last week Mrs Finch a Nil %II PRF•St RE
ns about the same. COOKER CLINIC
er. and Mrs. Bill Halterman ard
• and Mrs. Marjorie stroud and Catherine Thompson, county home
Mosrow visited Mrs. Laura Dernonstration Agent. still hold 3
...ards Hunday afternoon Mrs day steam pres:ure cooker clinics
•.n Notes and Mrs Blanche in the county eaginning Tuesday
iler and son. Chas Allen were August at Hickman at her office
.• moon visitors also. in the hasement of the Postoffice
farry Batts spent Sunday night Wedneedas.  August 2 at her honw
et Mr and Mrs. Vester Batts two miles out of Fulton on the
carefully labeled before stering and
, matches, raror blades and scissors
I kept out of leech of children'
p a till pinev..
CRUTCHFIELD
Our Nation-Wide Affiliations
Enables Its to serve familes who hare, inured to
distant cities
HOR NBEAK FUNER At HOME
FULTON, KV.
We handle the Famous BRONZOLELM Vaultx
AMBI'LANCE SERVICE
Day or Night—Phone 7
wift-Courteous THREE CARS
Senice One _Always .1tnilabli'
;HONE No. 3 PHONE 
14 HOUR SERVICE
"BUCK'S" TAXI
NOTHING STOPS US
From SERVING You
Although we recently had a fire at our s• .-
tion, we are still open and doing business. The
building is being rebuilt and repairs made.
BUT WE ARE STILL ON THE JOB AND
'SERVING THE MOTORING PUBLIC AS
USUAL. We invite you to drive by and see us
when you need gasoline. oil. etc.. for your car.
PIPELINE GAS CO.
LAKE STREET FI.LTON. KV.
KELLY JONES BILL GROOMS
Fulgharn. --
'•Ir and Mrs Gerald Binford els-
t her parents. Mr and Mrs Del-
. Stinnett of Fulton Sunday.
'er and Mrs Herschel Stinnett
aeueielle. Ki.. visited NI, and
i nee a • ie.
e
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Seifiey Cont,. t
ANNOUNCEMENT
wince to our friends, and
to the gene:. that we have purchased
the B. I,. itav. I., Grocery on West State Line
Street, in South Fulton, opposite Browder
Mill. and will operate tlii -lore as: the
Marry Grocery
We itIVite and appreciate your patron-
age. Groceries, vegetables, light hardware,
some work clothing-, and other general mer-
c..iandise. Prorapt, courteous service.
LES (7AMPRELL
A IIIREY MORRIS
1
1 —EAT AT—
LOWE'S CAFE
Modernistic and Comfortable
Good Food Served Right
t,•••,,k•MIN11 11111r
p • • -•
OPEN DAY di NIGHT
•. 4••••.,
 a. • • •
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10111i te rano . . . thes
listen te. Alden: nit lih
between request record-
'rem man telt: en
BUD ABBOTT ... Director ...at Conductor of WHAS midnight run. Is known
to listeners in every state. provtnc-e, in Canada. the Caribbean area and on
ships at Sei a.s the man behind the mice when -Kentucky Calls Arr.ertca."
From his ardent audience Blill counts fan letters by the thousands while other
folks count sheep . and features reading fifty of them each night between
request recordings.
As Arr:erica v..akened to the needs of sear, raight-shifters and up-late C.f.'s
dialed WHAS to catch hourly government newscasts. Proof of Bud's popularaty
is the eating of it. Says he. "I live on the fan of the land." Between mouthfuls
of cake. fudge, fried chicken, lemon meringue and orange cream pie. his col-
leagues agree. TWO taxi drivers. hearmg their nocturnal announcer express need
bleck coffee to keep ay.-eke. rushed In vath stearntng beakers. A farm listener
ir. Pennsylvanta sent fifty dey-old chicks when Bud **aired" his ambaton
be:orne a gentleman farmer.
Fer.-.ale fans yearn to kr.ow Bud better . many write him nightly, beg for
reetiair ijes, eeeseraehs. (tees and personal mention ort the ale If they caule
6•7‘.. neer eream talking. they'd LTA 1..e has deep brown es-es. haa ard nm.,:!aehe
to Ile': young. .:r.r..-1-rlod .ind w.th a Southern aceent that :eine
all the w.ly fr,:n New iiamp-h.re
ith .:11.000 netts behind him. alrott anti
•qientitrky InUs eniereirs.- client, hound, nightly.
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LIVE STOC,K WANTED
for
PUBLIC AUCTION
.1uction Sales Art Ile Id
WEDNESDAY AT FULTON, KENTUCKY
Starling (I:00 P.
134// sill Ai Good Priecx If leat Will Itring
l'htni To l's
'111Eltl. itt NO SHARI:I' FOR RI .11( '11 It S'111( K.
A. B. AUCTION CO.
Simile Atkins Phone 12 Chas. W. Burrow, Auctioneer
11nyficlel Highway 15—Adjoining Auto Salts Co,
'I,TO V, KENT1T he Y.
ORDER COAL NOW
We are now able to nuct the demands for coal
more promptly, but our customers should not
lel Moir supply bccome too lute.
P T iONES' SON COAL YARD
dIMMIIIIMOIMMIIIRMINtr•-airegteadieverucemeowaxemmeregiage
I itar crANo %lin ...Tot h ( oNIPASV IN. sUlt.INCL AT 111IS
\II% 1 oW CoNT—TODAT.
N 0 W
AUTOMOBill LIABILITY
INSURANCE
1T 7 HE LOU LST COST IN HISTORY
$5,003 $10,000 Tilik};„
$5,finn PROM, RTv" 11 1GE
Ration lard _
"11- Ration Card
"C- Ration ard _
_ _$11.50
_ 
_S15.75
. _ 
$16.75
VT THU ',`T 101V PRIAM M osT NO 'MOTORIST
CAN .1111.10111 To DRIVI %%allot f TUN ToRM
PROTFCTIE0N
1
I Atkins Insurance Agency I106 Lake- Street i K y.
Notice To Our Laundry
And Dry Cleaning Customers
We are' sorry to make this statement to aur
customers. hut conditions bcyond our control
hare caused it.
We wish to state that on Ifonday. July 21th.
1911. we will not pickup any more dry cicaning
or washing. there will be no (fakery serrice in
thc resideptial sections of Fulton or our terri-
tory.
FIRST—The shortage of the labor situation
has been so acute that etc can not take rare of
our work thc way we want to. therefore we can
only handle' the CASH and r ARRY SYSTEM.
SECOND—The truck situation is now staring
us in the face—Tires, Trucks and Gasoline.
When a truck gircs out now you cannot get a
new one.
THIRD-11'e will continue to do tht Nam( tiro_
class work that we hare dont in the past.
FOI-RTH—As soon as the labor situation is
cleared up tre Hill start our trucks back on their
routes. We will handle your laundry and dry
cleaning flu same' hut only hy the C.4SH and
r IRRY SI STI:11.
PARISIAN LAUNDRY
Fourth Street ullon. Ity
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does; the Army ri turn but straight ;
across the big drink sit:ink ilito the
heart of London.
And in nnthine flat .1(4.'8 a one-
man Chamt•er frf (', •rneree fno the
•Ot.nd, r n lutm•
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‘,.ts there ever such a toboggan
ride?
1
gripe, ••v. • .
nest of -
SICK of this p:ace, anjway; c,:. t
like the air conditioning. tol
prefer being a general. Makes tr.e
urn to think of Genaral Far-a..1
over at the base. :Why. they i-y
that bird has a supersp.cial tra..er
to hoe in. and he dotsr.'t have tc
park in no slimy foxhole, r.e.thar.
That trailer is bombproof and 1-as
running water."
S ' quips the k:d
• . N
, tspec.a::y
this quiet guy in the corner she
roars fit to kill. But l'm st.il turn-
ing. so I think of Barbsie again and
hew IlVe used to go sledi.r.g w,th
the gang down hi:1s Just hke th.s
one and the idea hits ir.e smack in
the cranium.
"Come on, la-ise guy," : yell to
my buddy, •il excited-like. -Tear
down that canv•as shi :ter half."
The little quiet guy comes ever
then. "SS-hat are you men planrung
„..
"Get back to barracks," I fling
at hum. spreading the canvas nn
the =IOW and sitting on it. The little
gui !tarts to sputter but my buddy
calto•hes on quick and gives me •
go : swift push.
ehanks, Barbsie, te Id on tight,
here we go to glory or the grave'
Was there ever Filch a teboggan
ride viith tl.e feel of the hand
grenade hard and sure, my heart
pounding against my ribs and my
mind clicking like • time bona,*
Merrily down the slepe I travel,
very fast and very close to Olt Japs
holes. Going by, I toss the grenade
f, r • perfect basket right u. the
monkeys' staztled facts.
Yeah, daffy war. Because nest
day I have A date in that aireonde
honed trailer over at the base.
Seems the quiet guy in the corner
was Major General Faro•ell and he
wanted to do a title coasting him•
self that rig'-t Ili's A eivell ref!.
and my prom.dion is first-rate and
shiny medal a Idtle to of 0 K
•
. , , , ,
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1,PTIsT TR.%1SING CNIoN
‘1111.1' TO RI 1111.D riNr-
viii.v: (a (a NT 12 IX. 1411
M
st • :. Boron C S
.lumor Worker: Re,.•
D. E Jones, sneaker leachcr:
.1 Chester niirham. conference
7cader. Rev W. A Gardiner. Sun-
day School Superintendent: Rev_ J
G Cothran. speaker: Dr. J. 11
Freeman. speaker: Rev. Carrell
Hubbard. Speaker: Mis.s Margaic
McKercher. Violinist: Russel No.:
md Ninth and 0 GirLs' Chorus:
.nd Donz.1,1 Bugler: all of
'anasville Rev Harold D. Tallant,
'asndon. Music Director: Miss Grace
Vlorehead. teacher: C W. Terrill.
• It- . teacher and leader: both of
%wensboro: Rev Eugene Enlow,
eacher. Dry Ridge: Min Virginia
‘1,-Caslin. Story Hour Worker,
'rinceton, Miss Mildred Ellers.. de-
. %Atonal leader, and Min Miriam
pianist. both recently et
iarrodsburg
Features will be• Creek-
ide Service. Rook Store. Reerca-
ion. Classes and Conferences.
lemonstrations. Slessages. Fe-
,ibits. Fellowship Ain-a-sphere, and
neals
Rates per day iser pers%on for
-,yoni and meals SI SO to S4 Orl_
Vrite Mrs A K Wright. Clear
-reek Springs, Pineville. Ken-
inlay for information and rtserva-
ions.
V 
Ah, how happy would many
ives be if indoiduals 1101114x-1
hem‘elves as little about other
seoPle's affairs as about their own
-Lichtenberg
I find that most people are made
nly for the common uses of life —
lohn Foster.
Melancholy is the pleasure et be-1
I Victor Hug°.
mecience 15 parodlse—
Radio Repair Service
WE INVITE AND APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE
HAM'S RADIO SHOP
Vex! Door Orphruen Theatre—Fourth St. Ext.
It s lilt 1 Olt keep ft,. hest available FRUITS and VEGET-
for our customers, and solicit your regular patronage.
t•Ol1M1.1t( 1%1. AVVNUE FULTON, RENT11. KV
DOWELL'S
r %I 0 I: otos, LI 
r
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ATTlf RUTTY scats
Isel;eollitutthriftyiYAll preSsed it yourself!'1111. "Ube ••••• ••• • •• a, • • • --
.111.4 t ••• .111,r c‘pert ..t yressing garment.. ic no
reason %%:-, Kitt% make fun of her It's smart to be
lionever. pressine. •our t.un clothes i• definite], not thrifty
Unless %cm have the proper equipment and an expert knout-
edge of the rlottles pressine art. it's possible to press the style
right out id earment• Tornorrou. gel thrift% ‘endinc %our
clothes te us and lettine us press nes, srnartr+-• into their.
QUALITY CLEANERS
COR'SFR ("AAR and sT1TE LINE FULTON, KY.
Pure Milk Builds Children's Appetites
ONE QUART A DAY
FOR HEALTH
• liclicious
• V atritious
• it call ul
• nergy Buildcr
.Modern research has definitely
established milk as an indis-
pensable food for infants and
growing children. A quart of
PURE PASTEURIZED MILK
daily will build your children's
appetite—be a safeguard again-
st rickets—and will aid in the
formation of good, sound teeth.
Children and grown-ups like
the flavorsome quality of
PURE MILK—It Tasks &Orr
FULTON PURE MILK
"Home of Paste uri:ed Products"
tenj4,1111104MINPOIMNPAC• . ,, . , , illisliss00414Nowoosifovoaase,,ie .,.., issittstrawaiste
t. r
!tit
ORPHEUM
THEATRE
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Tex Ritter - rusay Knight
--in—
"Oklahoma Raiders"
Also--
-SECRET CODE." No. III
SUNDAY - MONDAY
Vera Ralston - Richard Arlen
—in—
'Lady And The Monster'
TUES. - WED. - THURot.
Double Feature
Henry Brandon - William Royle
—in—
1`)rum• eff'n .1f.Inri!!!'
—aso.—
".Voon Over Las Vegas"
—with—
Anne Guynne - Davi.d Bruce
— tit u.,1 m a L. c of
tit.T011
Ctn., k- oid-a-SeitTle as+
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
2 BIG HITS
!
TARTU
F-k-- IOIEID e041' I
xit -- se
A
-,/,111/ SESS/OV.
ANN MILLER
JESS BaRKER
SUN. - MON. - ill ES.
WEDNESDAY TBI LSD AY
IMP'
ariereansallasaffseinenteene,
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS FULTON, KENTUCKY
*SOCIETY
WSCS OBSERVF-S
GUESTS DAY WITH
POT-LUCK LUNCHEON
The W,,rnan's SiaSety of C!
tian Service observed Guest Day
Monday. July 24. at twelve-thirtY
with a lovely pot-luck luncheon and
general meeting at the church
Mrs. E. C Grisham, general
chairman. presided ever a short!
business session. following the
luneheen. Later the visitors were
introduced This luncheon is an
Annual affair :tie is held In honor
of the church members who are
not affiliated with the WSCS.
Program leaders for the after.
noon were Mrs. J E. Fall and Mrs.
Joe Browder. Mrs Fall gave the
program. after which Mrs. Browder
p.-kaienrcart Wei LaNell. Rugg in a
flute solo and Mrs. Walter Voelpel.
Mrs. Hugh Pigue and Mrs Charles
Gregory gave a vocal trio
The pastor. Rev. Walter Mischke
gave a most in-cresting stery. "The
Violin Sermon.- He was asqisted
by Mrs. W. A. Love. violin:st.
Misehke dism.issed the meet-
ing v. ith prayer
V 
JUDY KAY WOLBERTON
COMPLIMENTED
Mis. Edward Walberton gave a
birthday party, in honor of her
daughter, Little Miss Judy Kay .
Wolberton. Monday. July 24, at her:
home on Eddings-st It was her
second birthday anniversary.
' •.
day gif.s Delicious refreshments
v.te•.• seieed feorn a table on the
lawn. Tt:e table was decorated'
with a lovely cake with lighted
candles as a center piet:e The fav-
ors were small net.-Elty baskets
filled wilt car..4y
Thitase present were' tne nrn"ree.
Wii.latr.t. Wayne and
Tl".- P Tmy
Slitysiett. •
Foster, David Witherspoon, and
the honore's grandmother, Mrs. T.
' D. Butts and Mrs. Cleveland Bard
Those sending gifts hut not pres•
ent were. Chat It s klordon. Mary
tBeth Waxier, and Mr. and Mrs. J.
I. Godfrey.
YRS HOLLAND
ENTERTAINS CLUB
The mmehers of the Thuisday
Night Club, one visitor, Mrs.
!Charles Murphy, Jr., of M aphis
and a new member, Mrs Hyltel
131agjt, were entertained Thursday
!of last week by Mrs W I.. Holland
at her home on Jefferson-st.
Mrs. Lynn Askew wes high
scorer !or the members and Mrs.
Homer Wilson won low score. The
! visitor, Mrs. Murphy, was given a
guest prize.
Delicious sandwiches and drinks
were served to players
Mrs. Wilburn Holloway v.ill en-
tertain the club next v..eck at her
Lome on Eddings-st.
VETERANS ENJOY
ANNUAL PICNIC
The Spanish-American Wai vet-
erans and the Auxiliary enjoaed
their annual picnic and baibecue
Wednesday night of last week at
the Country Club.. Members par-
ticipating were: Mr and s.
Linton, Mr. and Mrs. George Hall.
Mrs, Et. H. Coseardln, Mr. and Mrs.
J. H Simmons of Bardwell. Mr. and
Mrs. Jonah Brown of Dublin. Mr.
and Mrs. L V Hayes. Mr. and Mrs.
R. E. Peree. Dr. and Mrs. Chem-
pian of Arlington, R A Cratvford,
Mr. Tucker, and Mi. Bellew.
Get-sts ustre PierCe
Macon. Ga. Mr. and Mrs E. H.
Durn, Mrs Waite :Viselike. Mary
Eller Mis,like. Mr. and Mrs .1 !
Hall and daughter. Peggy. Y.,-
Kathryn Barclay of Arlinct
Little Miss Becky Edwards
BAPTIST V.' M U.
ts ' MET MONDAY
The 7,1e.s:onaiv Union
ofthe First Bapttst Church met
Monday. July 24 Miss Humphrey
eresici,si The meet-
ing was opened ty a song. -Rescue
the Perishing." A report was giv-
en by the officers.
After that Mrs L E Allen had
charge of the program Mrs Dr
Brady and alms Humphrt.y had a
part on the program. The meet-
ing was closed by Mrs. A. C. Allen.
MISS ESSIE OLIVE.R
WEDS IN DETROIT
Announcement has been made
of the marriage of Miss Essig
Oliver. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Olathe Oliver. to Philip J. Kocher,
-en of Mr and Mrs. S Fi Kocher of
fietroit, Mich
will b. with Mrs J A Poe tin Wel-
nut-st
 
-V 
YVONNE MOORE
HOSTESS TO PARTY
Misr Yvone Moore was hosiess to
a swimming party and weiner roast
Tuesday afternoon at tiln home of
The ceremony Wok place on the her parents, Mr. and Mrs Orem
(veiling of July 15, 1044. at seven Moore on East State Line.
„aa,,ex tit the mune „f the Roy! Those present included: Misses
:I.fdartZ.anRiarriilao:,tetler, who perform. Sue Lee Clements. Marian Yates,
Helen Fey Cardwell. June Vaughn,
Time were only two attendants, Relma Jones. Nancy Breeden. Shirk
Beulah smith end Robert Dixon. ley Nanney. Evangeline Holladay,
The bride was attractively draw- Mrajorie Jones, the hostess and the
ed, wearing aquo blue with white chaperone Miss Berda Head.
arcessories. Iler corsage was yel- V 
low roses. Miss Smith wore dusty SOUTH FULTON PTA
MET THURSDAY'oak: ssitlt navy accessories and a
corsage of taliaman roses.
The bride and groom are both
employes at Cadilac's After a
short honey's-mon in Canada. they
will return to their home in Am-
herst.
-V 
TUE,SDAY CLUB
WITII MRS POLE
The South Fulton Parent-Teach-
ers Association Met Thursday Otte-
noon at 2:30 o'clock at the home of
Mrs. I. M. Jones on Central-av
Mrs. Clyde Fields was in ohmage of
the business meeting and Mrs Elsie
Proems' conducted the study
study course.
 V
The Tuesday Bridge Club met AAIBULANCE CAI.I.S RI'
with Mrs. A. C. Poik at het hor 111ORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
on Eddings-st Taesday evenie.:
Two visitors v,:ere pre. i•Lr- W P.one LW\ :.•
Janws Isbell and Miss Andy De. ca:Tied from the Jont•s Ciinic it.
Myer. hom.• in Rt.-keine.
The high score prize. war stemp.. A.is. D. L. Peeples was carried
wits awaided to Nils Isbell and '!! ,r1 the Jones Clinic to her home.
Mrs. Claude Muzzy received low l Mr. Herrin WaS carried from the
wore prize. also war stamps. !Jones Christ to his home.
The lovely ice course at the con- Mr. T. Y Jenkins was carried
elusion of the games was served be from his home to the Jones Clinic
, the hostess. teatrnent
the duo, Mra. Fot 1..4,...ey and oaby %ere
'carried nom Fulton Hospital to
, home en Cullege
Mrs Farah tugh %Vat carried from
-'..• Jones t her
NI: C F wa,
re II, !•• F.:It ,r.
 
V 
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Pvt. and Mrs. Jamsc Bard are
proud to anounce the birth of a
son. borned Thursday morning.
July 20. 1944. at the Methodist
Hospital in Memphsi. The mother
.s the former Martha Kendall o:
this city.
'...N.DIES AID MET
The Ladtes Aid of the Cumber-
Preshytcraan Church helei •
nteeting Monday afterrux.n at it-.
.me of .Mrs Vtigil Ktng and Mrs
Raymond Norman
Mrs R H White had charge of
.Iit devotional The program was
tsegun by singing -Love Divine.-
interestIng talk on the "Influ-
....n.'e of the Bible- was given by
ltl 7 -S Wit.te The scripture was
:,,ken from the 51s.t Psalms. Nins...1
rence led the prayer
Nly..ick. presided over a short
nustness SetPlon. After that the
'rreeting was adjourned.
V 
AMBULANCE CALLS RV
W. W. JONES SONs
The next meeting ot
HORSE AND MULE
SALE
There will be 30 head
of good. young mares
zind mules for sale or
trade at Public Auc-
tion at the A. 6: B.
Auction Barn in Ful-
ton
WEDNESDAY,
AUGUST 2
Beginning at P. M.
CHAS. W. BURROW
Manapc r - r
Mrs Ernest Gargais
tee!" rarried hnspital •
Rohmsrm's home on Lee-st V..
•ICI
Mng Wf`iit and baby WVIC
home ft-oin hospital.
Mrs Brice Ennis of near Gardre:
PI as rushed to Weakley county hos- 1
pital. Martin.
MTS Gene Stanford and hate-
I keere carried from hospital to he7
!home on Lee-st. Martin.
Mrs Jack Fuqua was carried bar's
!to Memphis for another chc-ck over
Friday. and is making satisfactory'
! recovery
Marlha Raker was operated nn l
3t the Baptist hospital Monday for
appendicitis
Mrs W W hf Martin was
aperated on at the Etaptist hospi-
tal
V 
\IRS HERRIN
RETURNS FROM CANADA
Mrs R M Herrin returned Sun-
day, July 13, from a month's trip to
Canada.
SOWIC of the pla.^es she visited
were Williamsburg. Ontario. and
Wyoming. Ontario
 
 V 
INTF.RNIF.D1ATF.S
ENJOY PICNIC
The Intermediate !apartment of
the Methodist Sunday School en-
O..tyed terni: at tt-.z. Caontoj Clela
Thursday evening at IVO
FI'LTON ROI'TE 3
-- --
Mrs T Carlisle am! child••
%Tr. and Mrs Bill Carlisle ani
r:••orica Furgil attended chuich
S.tmda7* night at Walnut Grove
Cadet Nurse Sarah Jolley visited
nit pa:-ents a week ago
Mr. Herb Jackson has been sick
for the past ueek at his home
Mrs C !Matthews visited air and
Mrs J E Childers last week.
Dorothy Wilbanks visited Wanda
Childers Saturday.
Mrs. Edv.-ard Vaughan left Sun-
day night for Nev.• Orleans
Mrs. B. Porter is sisiting her
iaughter Memphi.s
Sgt Hazel Henley who has been
-tationed in the Aleutian Islands
several months has been visiting
!elatIVCS.
A. K. Calhoun was a business els-
t.d- Clniton Monday
Evelyn Mullins .‘f real Wtng • 1-
• - Ned:a Mullins
iiit shower Enjoyed
hee. atid the gue.its played games
while the hose sprinkled on them.
Those present were: Miss "Lingle
Belle Clark. MIA1 Wanda Childers,
Miss Jane Childers and Mkt Dor-
othy Stiow
•Silo Simpkins Saga
Weeding IA at important in the
livestock lot as In the garden plo!
The most efficient paa:ure hat
vesting maehinery known is the
C 
•kee
)1'
p
ul
w eds under control.
C tivate cotton and corn only
noote e ugh and deep enuagh
We've yet to hear of someone!
who wore out his tires or ran out of
gas coupons going to the garden for
Al acre of early seeded oats or
will “a feed
ugh pastuiage a.; 5uo pounds
oil and seed meal
Cenpared with 1937, the number
loi cattle on U. S. farms last Janu-
had Increased 25 percent
while acreage devoted to pasture
hay and other nun ruhisated crops
had dacreased 8 percent.
Whim pastilles foil. Iced cows
hy feed If necessary to keep up
the milk Dow. &ire tect lail
heir milk, it is difficult te gut them
back on tep production dining
that lactation.
I 7'7'ElV110.1
TOMATOES
GROWERS
We will buy tour ripe toms-
toes at OUP plant, which la
now In operation at Water
Valley. We pay top ceiling
WATER VALLEY
CANNING CO.
mann VALLEY. EY.
We Hare Received a Shipment ot
New Trusses
And we will be glad to help you at any time.
SUMMER DEMANDS
rt.rrrtnr...--  e
KUKLA-HMV mann.)
AND ICE CREAM
you'll be pleased with our
F01".VTAIN SERVICE
When you are thirsty and
liot just drop in arrl v;,'•
our fountain. 'We strivt, t
please you.
Sundaes—Milk Shakes
SANDWICHES
PIT BARBECUE
TOASTED HAM
Chicicen Salad—Rot Beef
and Hot Dogs
REMEMBER--Registered Pharmacist on duty
all hours. 'We fill any doctor's prescription.
avviviT MUTT 11%IriTTA
NtAW UWL STORE
Lake Stree: Phone 460 We Deliver
Have a Coca-Cola =Viva!
Mr-
•-•„.
_ „
--P5,••=mie
_ '
.2Masalls
( YEAH MAN!)
ar
31/
•ite .
_ . -
...or heinz the (rood nelahbor in Brazil
Your American's gm-hi-natured invitation 'Lau. a -C.nir- it 1 good-oricz.ghbirvir
policy in thrrc short words. It marks that brand of friendliness which our
tighting men carry with them escrinhere among our Allies. In mane !ands
from Alaska to South Africa, lined ola is sprvading the sustom of du pssixe
that relretheA. -that retreshing moment devoted to just being friendly. Enjoy
it at home. too, *ids frosty Loca.t.ola trom your own reingerator.
10111.1111 UNDID ii.{11110SITT OP 1.111/ COCA•COtA COISPArit ST
FUllen Coca.Cokt Bottling Co.. Incorporated
.f
- A
les s.sr afar num,
s....quirc tuendly abbreklA
myna Thai's r.su hesi
Csak.a.C.sla tallal -Coke*.
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